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London—Frankie Lame really 
rocked London during his recently 
completed Palladium stint here. 
Laine brought out the bobby soxer 
in the Britons as they screamed 
for and mobbed the conquering 
Yank.

Laine’s smash hit here, described 
as the biggest scored by an Ameri
can entertainer, resulted in the Pal
ladium management being forced 
to schedule five extra matinee per-

Ink Spots Splatter 
Everywhere-From 
2 Different Pens

Alan Dean Hot; 
To Meadowbrook

Ne w York—Les Paul und Mary 
Ford will embark un the team’s 
first concert venture next spring.
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music-record business in an experi
mental music festival in Hartford, 
Conn., beginning Sept. 29.

Coordinated by RIA A promotion 
chief Joe Martin, the individual 
record companies will converge on 
Hartford with special promotional 
ideas. Those of their artists who

New York—The Record Industry 
Association of America will con
duct its first active public rela-

UNCLE SAM’S PRIZE crooning duo. Pfc. Vito Furinola alia« Vie 
Ihmonr und Pfc. Eddie Fisher, run into one another when both were on 
leave prior to their lal«-t military assignments. Damone. enjoying the 
Army privilege of wearing civvies on furlough, had just returned from 
Germany and wo* en route to Texas. Fisher was enjoying hi- last days 
at home (in New York) before departing for Korea.

New York—Drums will set the keynote for Norman Granz’ 
11th annual Jazz At The Philharmonic concert tour, which 
gets under way Sept. 12 in Hartford, Conn.

Granz has managed to set up the long-awaited drum battle

Dinah Shot»' show (Frank DeVol 
ork-CBS), Monday through Fri
day jobs on which the minimum 
stipend for sidemen is around $300 
per week. off ii series of concert date« some

time around Easter.
A band and an act or two will 

probably accompany the recording 
stars. Tour will be booked through 
GAC.

and Buddy Rich for his coming 
tour, which winds up in Honolulu 
early in November.

Granz will have a full series of 
locked hums through his conceit 
program He has snared Charlie 
Shavers from Tommy Dorsey to 
blow it out with Roy Eldridge on 
the trumpets.

Lester Young and Flip Phillips, 
as in past years, will hold down 
the tenor chairs. A third tenor 
man will probably be added, pos
sibly Illinois Jacquet r Cnarlie 
Ventura, to work with Krupa to 
make up a trio.

Oscar Peterson and Hank Jones 
will be at the pianos. Ray Brown

My Song
Hall As Much (Mercury 9294). 

CLASSICAL

negotiated thr deal that brought 
him to the old Cotton Club in 
Harlem, where the band instantly 
created a aen«ation and, with the 
help of Victor records, attained in
ternational renown.

Dou* Beat will be collaborating 
with Mills and the numerous other 
Ellingtoi rooters in no «mall way. 
The Beat's tribute to Duke will 
take the form of a special Elling
ton issue, containing many exclu
sive photographs und features, 
diseographical lists und hitherto 
unpublished details of the Elling
ton story.

Seats and shell (borrowed from 
UCLA campus) will be set up in 
space circled by the track. Pro
gram will be slanted toward lighter 
classics and Rose’s own treatments

Avalongevity
Hollywood—Suit filed in Fed

eral court here by heir* tu the 
r-luU' of the late Buddy De 
Sylva, who seek a «hare in 
copyright holding« in De Sylva'*

New York—British singer Alar. 
Dean, rapidly becoming a not prop
erty since his MGM disc of Luna 
Rosea leached the best seller lists, 
was set to open for i 10-day stand 
at Frank Dailey’s 2?adowbrook 
Sept. 12. along with the Sonny 
Dunham orchestra and Lily Ann 
Caiol. He has also been guesting 
on the Patti Page and other TV 
shows.

Trying
My Bonny Um Om The Ocean (D«cc* 
24375).
Secavo You're Mine (Victor 10-3914).
Lore Me

that the coming radio season will 
not he quite as bad for Hollywood 
radio musician- as was expected.

Looks like most of the major net
work shows, though with trimmed 
music budgets, will be back or. the 
air. Among' those already back 
were the two most lucrative for

circle- here tu recalling the real 
-lory back uf the writing of 
Avalon.

The melody uf Atirfon, Mill 
n valuable property after three 
decade*. was written by the late 
Vincent Bom', a bandleader once 
prominent un the West (oa«t. 
Many musician» recall playing 
it with Rose before it wa» pub
lished.

Al Johon. the «tory goes, 
heard Rose playing il il the 
old Vernon Country Club, a 
real hotspot of the period, and 
bought the tune from Rose. De 
Sylva entered with the lyrics.

Shortly after the -ong waa 
published, the Italian operu 
iompo.tr Puccini filed a suit 
against Jolson and the publisher 
on the claim that the melody 
wa» taken from <in aria in one 
of his opera». He won a judge
ment for 925,000.

mobs. The theatre normally oper
ates two-u-day.

From here, Inline moved on to 
Glasgow and then goes to the Con
tinent for a concert in Paris.

WILLIAM PRIMROSE with SIR
THOMAS BEECHAM 8 ROYAL 
PHILHARMONIC ORCH 8«rlioi. Harald fa Holy (Columbia ML 4942).

•Will be rerimred in nett itiue

Faith Can More Mountain» (Columbi* 
39937).
JAZZ
Dee Gee IF (Dos Gm LP 1000).
Rosan*« (M«icury 990001.
What Ii Thii Thing Called Lore (Mercury 
8994).

RHYTHM AND BLUES

Music Shows 
Back On Air

LA Palladium 
Books Kenton

Hollywood—Stan Kenton’i bund 
has been set for the Palladium 
Ballroom foi four weeks begin
ning Jan. 4. The current version 
of the Kenton crew thu& will get 
its first Coast location showing.

Kenton will follow Freddy Mar
tin into the ballroom. Martin will 
open there Nov. 25 and will stay 
through Christmas and New Year’s. 
Freddy, currently in the midst of 
a 16 week date at the Coconut 
Grove of the Hotel Ambassador, 
will one-night on the Coast until 
he opens at the Palladium.

New York—Duke Ellington and his orchestra are going 
to round out the «ear 1952 in a blaze of glorj—to be exact* 
with an Ellington Silver Jubilee Celebration.

Spearheaded by Sidney Milla of Mills Music* the jubilee 
Mill mark thr 25lh anniversary of Ellington’» a»cent into the big time. 
It wus exactly a quarter-century ago this fall that Sidney’s father.

New York—As a result of a 
legal tangle believed to be without 
precedent in music circles, there 
are now two acts known as the 
Ink Spots. One of them 1* the 
“Original" Ink Spots nnd the other 
the “New" Ink Spots, and nobody 
can stop either group from using 
the name.

The original foursome of If I 
Didn’t Cari fame comprised the 
late Hoppy Jones; Deke Watson, 
who sold ut his interest in the 
act; Bill Ke»ny, wh<- acquired 75% 
of t, and Charlie Fuqua, who got 
25%. According to a court ruling, 
Kenny and Fuqua were equal 
partners in ownership of the name 
and are both entitled to use it.

Because of disagreements aris
ing from Kenny’s increasingly 
frequent billing of his name and 
other factors, Fuqua pulled away 
and now has his own unit, with 
Watson,' Harold Jackson an buss 
mice and Jimmy Holmes in the 
high tenor role.

Krupa-Rich, Shavers-Eldridge 
Will Battle In New JATP Tour

Music World To Salute 
EllingtonOnSilverJubilee

Les Paul To 
Play Concerts

New A oik—Ronnie Ball. British 
pianist who immigrated here six 
months ago and put in for hie 302 
card, is now a full-fledged member 
and is working with Chuck Wayne’s 
trio in Hicksville, LJ. Ball, who is 
expected to make his U.S. disc de
but shortly, hn-t been hailed by 
uany who have heard Hm us the 
“greatest import since Shearing."

A Date To Wait For
Ton personalities in the music 

world will contribute their own 
salutes to Ellington; the Duke 
himself will pen a *]xcial feature 
story. All this will be in the Beat 
dated Nov. 5.

Foi the two weeks starting Oct. 
24, Sidney Mills has arranged for 
two “Ellington Weeks” to be ob
served by the entire industry. 
Columbia records, to whom El
lington is at present under con
tract, as well as Victor, Coral and 
other labels that have unissued or 
cut-out Ellington sides, will cele
brate with special issues und te- 
issues of Ellingtonia by the Duke 
and other artists playing Kia 
world-famed composition:..

Harry James 
Coming East

New York—Hairy James will 
put his band on display in the Met
ropolitan area for the first time in 
a couple of yeai- when he plays 
three nights at the Rustic Cabin, 
which is just beyond the George 
Washington Bridge in Englewood 
Cliffs, N.J. James will hold forth 
there on Oct 3, 4 and 5.

This date is part of James' most 
extensive barnstorming tou» in sev
eral years. He just finished work
ing the West Coast on one-nighters 
and has begun to work his way east 
on the standard one-night loutes

He will play some 30 dates in 
the vast, covering Pennsylvania, 
New Jersey, und New England.

The Rustic Cabin returned to its 
full-week, name bund policy on 
Sept. 5 when Art Mooney opened 
for three weeks.

Elin Again
Of course, Ella Fitzgerald will 

piovidr the vocal highlight for the 
JATP clambakes.

From Hartford, the JATP unit 
will move into Carnegie Hall on 
Sept. 13, will probably play Iwo 
concerts that day in the hall. Then 
the troupe will work through the 
east, head south and work west
ward to Los Angeles and then to 
Honolulu.

Granz this year is doubling up 
as a promoter. Simultaneously 
with JATP, he will be touring the 
Billy Eckstinc-George Sheoring- 
Count Basie concert package. 
(Cover art by David Stone Martin.)

David Rose Is Off 
To The Racetrack

Hollywood -Dave Rose will con
duct a sympho-style ork (55 to 60 
men) in a series of pop concerts, 
modeled after the Boston Pops or
chestra presentation!., on four suc
cessive Friday nights at Santa 
Anita’s race track starting Sept.

Carter Due East
New York—Benny Carter, who 

ha* «pent most of the past 
eight year« in Hollywood doing 
movie background work and 
occasional western personal ap
pearance«, will make one of hi* 
rare trip* East thi* month to 
appear a* an extra ultra«tion 
in Norman Granz’ New York 
showing of thr new JATP unit 
Sept. 13.

The alto and multi ■n-trunw nt 
virtuoso, long one of jarz’ ace 
i tsmposer-arranger*, will also 
take part in some recording« 
for Granz here, for Mercury re
lease. He will not be u regular 
with the JATP unit, as he ha
le» return west for film com
mitment«.

iompo.tr
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Swingin' The Golden Cate
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By Frankie Laine

Don't Generalize! There Is
No Such Thing As A Trend

SEEN AT CIRO'S: Mr. * Mr*. Mark Steven* and Frankie Laine.

I have been asked many, main times in the past about 
which way the musie business is going, and what the trend 
is, and what seems to be the current vogue and what does it 
look like it might be in the future. I have said many, many
time*, •» I will again right ;■ -• • -■ । think it s because they do know

to be eonstanl about the mu- 
xir buxine«» ■* that it ix alwayx 
«•hanging What might be the beg 
thing today might be the «mall 
thing tomorrow. One of the things 
that always amuses me is that if, 
for instance, folk tunes happen to 1 
be near the top, or if there happen I 
to be two in the top 20 or 30, 
somebody who writes for one of 
the trade magazines or music mag
azines will say that the day of the । 
wonderful old ballad is through | 
and may not be coming back for । 
a long time.

They will say that folk songs 
have taken over and that country 
music holds sway. Nobody has much 
of a chance, and the publishers 
are dying, and why doesn’t some
body bring back the good old songs.

And So It Goe*
Then, within a few short weeks, 

a thing like If or something like 
Some Enchanted Evening or a 
current tune such as I’m Yours, 
which is in the old tradition, may 
happen to hit; and so undoubtedly 
in a very short time you’ll see an 
article in one of the trade maga
zines, by one of these same guys, 
that it seems like the big song 
is back, and that the music pub
lishers are once more very happy, 
because the solid ballad looks like 
it’s on the way back. And then 
within a few days a song like 
Botcha Me takes over and they 
have to contradict themselves again.

They generalize, and I don’t

or don’t know; I think its simply 
because the particular time calls 
for a particular piece, so that 
within a few short weeks they 
practically have to eat their words. 
It puts them in a very uncom
fortable position and I think it 
makes a lot of the people in the 
business kind of hacked sometimes.

No Monopolies
For instance, if you have a real 

good thing going that's in a cer
tain style, they may be claiming 
that some other style is the thing 
right now. How can you generalize 
that way? Look at the hits we’ve 
seen come up in the past couple 
of months. Auf Wiederseh'n was 
number one; Half As Much, a 
country song, was second; Botcha 
Me, a novelty, was third; Deiicado, 

(Modulate to Page 19)

Heidt Has A New 
Plan For Trianon

Hollywood — Horace Heidt, in
trigued by the success of the TV 
tie-up by which Lawrence Welk 
has rejuvenated the Aragon ball
room, is planning a similar oper
ation at his Trianon.

Lee Davis, who manages the 
Trianon for Heidt, is negotiating 
with TV ops here and with Ben
ny Strong, whose band registered 
well with TV’ audiences here dur
ing his recent Palladium stand.

• ♦ Sinning ♦ •
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2 Blossoms, 
2 Bennies

Hollywood—Old time vaude stars 
Blossom Seeley and Benny Fields 
will be competing, on phonograph 
records, with their movie “person
alities” from the picture Somebody 
Loves Me.

Blossom and Benny, backed by 
an ork under Victor Young, have 
recorded an album of songs fea
tured a in the picture for release 
by Decca. In the LP version it 
includes natation by Fields re
telling the story of their careers, 
which serves as a basis for the 
picture.

RCA-Victor is releasing an al
bum of the principal songs from 
the picture taken directly from 
the soundtrack and performed by 
Betty Hutton (as Blossom) and 
Pat Morgan, (see Movie Music, 
this issue), vocal double for Ralph 
Meeker, who enacts the role of 
Fields in Somebody Loves Me.

One-Nighter
Chicago—A recent itenerary 

handed out to the men in Tiny 
Hill's hand showed that they 
were lo play the Avalon hall- 
rom in LaCrosse. Wix., on Aug. 
7. The bu- pulled in about 10 
minute* before 9 that nighl and 
the men unloaded, thinking 
they were to play there. Ac
tually, the whole band walked 
into the ballroom and were 
»hown to ringside tables to hear 
Louis Armstrong's All-Stars. 
Hill, evidently a leader with a 
soul, footed the bill for the 
whole night's entertainment.

Thornhill Set 
For NY Statler

New York—Claude Thornhill, 
who is preparing to reorganize his 
band in California, will play at 
least two weeks at the Cafe Rouge 
of the Hotel Statler here, marking 
his first date in that key spot in 
two seasons.

Claude opens in the room on 
Oct. 20 following Jimmy Dorsey. 
Also slated for a date in the Cafe 
Rouge is Charlie Spivak, like 
Thornhill a veteran attraction for 
the important band spot. Louis 
Prima’s band, reorganized after 
his brief fling as a single, follows 
Spivak, who opens in the room 
early in December.

Dandridge To 
Belafonte Film

Hollywood—Dorothy Dandridge, 
who started here as a dancer and 
then became a successful nitery 
singer (thanks to training by ac
companist Phil Moore), drew the 
top female role in MGM’s screen 
version of See How They Run, a 
serious film drama dealing with 
Negro schools and teachers under 
segregation.

Dorothy will be featured along 
with Harry Belafonte, who was as
signed to the movie several weeks 
ago following his signing of a long
term contract with the film com
pany.

Kathryn Grayson 
Signed By Victor

New York — Kathryn Grayson, 
whose movie contract with MGM 
wound up recently and thereby 
freed her as well from a record
ing deal with the parent MGM 
Record company, has been signed 
to a disc deal by RCA Victor.

Her first Victor effort will be an 
album with Tony Martin of the 
songs from The Desert Song, which 
has been remade as a movie by 
Warner Brothers with Miss Gray
son and Gordon MacRae co-starred.

Stearns Heads 
Jazz Roundtable

Lenox, Mass.—Professor Mar
shall Stearns presided over the 
fourth Roundtable on Jazz at the 
Music Inn, Lenox, August 17-24 
The main subject, “Jazz and Amer- 
can Popular Culture,”-was dissect
ed by 30 musicians and critics.

Among those participating were 
Rudi Blesh; Sterling Brown of 
Howard University; Dr. Edmond 
Souchon, head of the New Orleans 
Jazz Club; folk singer Tom Glazer; 
jazz pianists Billy Taylor and Bob 
Greene; Rex Stewart; Willis James 
of Spellman College, Georgia; and 
the Savoy Ballroom dance cham
pions, Albert Mins and Leon 
James.

Since I’ve been doing Songs For Sale something has come to my at
tention that bothers me. That’s the tendency of most songwriters to 
distort facts. I asked myself, if a child grows up listening to the lyrics 
of popular songs, will ne believe a smile can keep you from getting 
wet on rainy days, or that you should turn your umbrella upside down 
to hit the penny jackpot ... or that if you have a pain in the tummy 
and a ringing in your ears and you go around smelling things, you’re 
not sick, you’re just in love?

A songwriter would have you believe the reason for everything is 
because some guy loves some girl.

Today, I’d like to answer a few of the questions asked in popular 
songs and bring you the honest truth. This is stern stuff, and it may 
come as a shock, but I think you should know the truth.

“Why is there a rainbow in the sky? Why? ’Cause I love you . . . 
that’s why."

This is not quite true. The reason for the meteorological illusion 
known as a rainbow is that drops of falling water act like a prism in 
splitting light into its primary colors. Rain refracts these rays into 
concentric color bands, following the curvature of the earth’s surface 
in a parabola, or bow.

Let's Plumb The Depths
"How deep is the ocean?"
This is a question that goes unanswered in the song. Actually, ac

cording to hydraulic soundings, the average depth of the ocean below 
sea level is 12,450 feet; the deepest place is believed to be off the 
island of Mindanao, in the Phillipines. where a sounding of 35,400 
feet was reported.

“How high is the sky?"
Well, that’s hard to say; most scientists believe there is no end to 

the universe—that “UP” is up indefinitely or to infinity. The Atmos
phere of Earth, which might loosely be called the “sky”, goes up to 
at least 230,000 feet.

“Where do they go, the smoke rings I blow each night?"
It is generally agreed by science that the common smoke ring re

turns to its component gases immediately after its heat dissipates.
“Is it true what they say about Dixie? Does the sun really shine 

all the day?"
No. In the Southeastern region affectionately known as “Dixie” the 

sun shines for an average of 10V* hours daily during the winter, and 
13 hours daily during the summer. This averages out to 12 hours 
a day, which is just about average for the United States.

"What do they do on « rainy night in Rio?”
According to a survey taken on a rainy night in Rio, it was dis

covered that of the 1,700,000 people, approximately 800,000 stayed 
indoors. The others got wet.

Writer, As Deejay, Learns
True Meaning Of Agony

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francisco—For four nights in August, the four long

est nights in life, I was a disc jockey. Jimmy Lyons wanted a 
vacation and conned me into taking his place on his midnight 
to 1 a.m. hassel. “It’s a cinch,” Lvons said. “AU you do is 

• - ----------------------------------------------play records.”
Oh yeah? This show changed my 

life. For years I have agreed with
Fred Allen that a diac jockey in 
• <uy who stay» up late with noth
ing to say and record» to say it 
between. But now I know better. 
And I promise to profit by that 
knowledge. I have scoffed and 
criticized, I have carped and rant
ed, but I will no more. Now I 
KNOW what it’s like and it ain’t 
easy.

I have faced that terrible mo
ment when you say “and now 
Sarah Vaughan’s Black Coffee” 
and the engineer shakes his head 
sadly and signals that the coffee 
isn’t black or otherwise. In fact, 
the record isn’t there.

I have faced the wrath of the 
Federal Communications Commis
sion for forgetting to say “rec
ords.”

I have faced the gentleman 
from master control after I put the 
station off the air by pressing the 
wrong button.

A Declaration

think that jerk would get the 
names of the sidemen right or 
not give them.” I have put John 
Lewis in Johnny Hodges oand and 
God knows what else, even though 
I knew better.

3. No longer will I snarl “You’d 
think that knot-head would think 
of something intelligent to say 
about those bands.” Now I know. 
What CAN you say the third 
time around?

4. No longer will I scream 
“Won’t that six-wheeled idiot ever 
learn to let his guests give their 
own answers?” I have faced the 
monosyllabic interviewee who an
swers the most leading and pro
vocative questions with “well, YOU 
know,” and “man, like, vou know, 
man, like.” I KNOW, I tell you, 
and I’ll never say it again.

Like I say, I know better now 
and, fellas, I’m sorry. I really am.

Now, I know. Therefore I want 
’ freely, this solemn dec-to make, 

la ration :
1. No longer will I say “That 

cluck can’t make a simple declara
tive statement in English.” I have 
started a sentence in good faith, 
seen it spread out before me re- 
lentlessly, like the news in lights 
on the Times building, and realized 
there was no way to get out of it 
and salvage logic, much less gram
mar.

2. No longer will I say “you

Lee Konitz To 
Stan Kenton

New York—Lee Konitz alto star 
Who was a member of the Beat’s 
All Star Band for 1949 and ’50, is 
the latest addition to the Stan Ken
ton lineup.

Konitz. closely associated with 
Lennie Tristano for several years, 
was set to join the Kenton reed 
section last week in Cincinnati. He 
will be featured on the band’s im
minent concert tour.
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Benny Goodman, Red Roberta, Don Elliott, Terry Gibb*, Morey Feld, 
Sid WeiM (Kaye Spark* Photo).

Look, No Hands! Gisele 
Lost Fiddle, Hit As Singer

By HAL WEBMAN
“I’d always wanted a record contract, but I never dreamed 

that it would happen,” declarer! Gisele MacKenzie during 
her recent visit to New York. “I’ve just been very lucky.”

A year and a half ago French-Irish Gisele was working on
a local radio station in her native^

Goodman s Seven-Man 
Sextet Slays Chicagoans

By JACK TRACY
There*» »till an enormous amount of magic in the Good

man name. And much sorcery left in Benny's horn. Fur not 
only did BG, sextet in tow. pull more people and money into 
Frank Holzfeind's Blue Note in a recent tuo-weeker than
ever have been enticed before, he#——;-------- —----------- -------------------------
rocked the club aet after Mt with mging. Jimmy Lyon waa on 
Mime of the happiest and lineal I P>ano; «ed Roberts, guitar; Sid 
inuM« it’- ever been our privilege Weiss, bass, and Morey Feld,
lo hear.

There were limes when one 
might have sworn the audience 
was at in Army-Navy game ind 
.someone had just hauled a foot 
ball 90 yards to pull one out of 
the fire. We witnessed the spec 
taele, at the end of one set, of 
some 500 persons standing and 
cheering for five minutes, refusing 
to let the group leave the stand.

I«ip«
The impeccable, implacable Ben

ny, obviously happy and at «aue 
before a responsive crowd, blew 
wonderfully. His playing was 
meaningful and vibrant und not 
of the almost-mechanical quality 
that has marred some of his rec
ords in the last few years. And 
it is of course unnecessary to com
ment upon his mastery of the in
strument.

But right on Benny’s heels every 
night was the fantastic Terry 
Gibbs, first playing with Benny, 
then comping and pushing behind 
him, then playing tome brilliant 
solos. The two complemented rach 
other perfectly, really thrilled lis
teners with their faultless inter
play on racehorse-1 cm poed things 
like World Is Waiting for the 
Sunrise and After Ysu’ve Gone.

Break-Up
Don Elliott was the other horn

man, doubling on trumpet and mel
lophone and a couple of times a 
Bight working the two-men -on- 
vibe“ gimmick with Terry that 
completely broke up the house. It’s 
one of tho»t natural show-stopper 
gimmicks that can be used no more 
than once 'a show. Nothing else 
can follow it.

The four-man rhythm section, 
which made the group a seven
man sextet, was unobtrusive but

minute before the group left New 
York, getting leave from his radio 
studio work to make the date. 
Sid Bulkin, who was scheduled to 
make the trip, waa hit by a ear 
the day before and »tayed in New 
York.

It is with real regret that we 
must report Benny just took the 
group out for a couple of dates 
and does not plan to continue 
working with it. He could di a 
lot for the music business by con
tinuing. But until the day comes 
when there are more Blue Notes in 
the country—clubs that are large 
enough and pull responsive, sym
pathetic audiences — we’re afraid 
there’s not much chance of it hap
pening.

Cantor, Garland, 
F. Faye To Capitol

New ) ork - Capitol Records, 
back to full time DUHiness after 
completing the celebration of its 
10th anniversary, went completely 
show business with the signing »f 
three leading lights—Eddie Can
tor, Judy Garland and Frances 
Faye.

Cantoi was signed primarily ta 
do an album und single discs of 
the soundtrack material that will 
be . mployed in Warner Brothers’ 
forthcoming movie biography of 
him.

Toronto, Canada.
“Somebody from Campbell’s 

Soups heard me, I think—I never 
did really find out,” continued the 
tall, slender brunette. “At any 
rate, Campbell's got me to com«* 
to Hollywood to (ill the vacancy 
left by Jo Stafford on the Club 15 
radio «how. One tn mth later, the 
Coca-Cola people- -I had done some 
guest shot* on their Percy Faith 
program from time to time—called 
me to work on their new Mario 
Lanza radio »»how.

“And one week after that, my 
dream was fulfilled. Capitol Rec
ords sought me out and signed me 
to my record contract.”

I nvulicited
This all nounds cut-and-dried, 

but experienced show folk-, will 
tell you that this sort of “luck” 
doesn’t grow on trees. What makes 
thi-. MacKenzie case history even 
more phenomenal is the fact that 
none of her big “breaks” was so
licited!

Giaele MacKenaie

Gis« )e La a graduate of the 
Royal Conservatory of Toronto, 
could just as easily have become 
a concert violinist us a popular

singer.
“Thank God I don’t have to fid

dle anymore. But were it not for 
a particular Naval lieutenant, I 
might not have been saved.” said 
Gisele. “This officer led a band 
during World War II. 1 waa doing 
some singing, informally, in can
teens and he heaid me one night. 
This waa when I was about 16. 
Well, the lieutenant advised ms 
to become a singer. 1 forgot about 
it then.

“But I tan into him shortly aft
er the war, and he insisted that 
I ought to become a Singer. The 
officer was Bob Shuttleworth—he's 
my- manager today.”

Classical Training Helped
“I’ve always been grateful for 

my classical training. It was es
pecially wonderful in helping mt 
with reading. To work with a sym
phony or in string quartets as I 
did, you’ve got to read fast and 
well. It maker everything so easy 
for tne today when we have to 
■ead down new arrangements for 
the radio shows. Still, I was glad 
to be unhappy when somebody stole 
my fiddle a couple of years ago— 
right out of the car. It was a good 
instrument too, a rare one from 
Italy.”

Gisele just finished working her 
first series of American personal 
appearances. Her major job waa 
in New Orleans, where in a few 
weeks she captivatid the town to 
the point of provoking a jampmg- 
off point of interest in ner latest 
recording, Adios. The jockeys there

(Turn to Page 7)

NEW YORK
Johnnie Ray is going to be a father . . . The 

Weeper will probably go to Europe in the spring to 
work the Palladium in London . . . George Shear
ing’s manager, John Levy, took ovei the manage 
ment of The Raven*:, and switched the group’s 
booking office from Universal Attractions to Asso
ciated Booking . . . There’s a rumor that Tommy 
Doisey may return to MCA and close up his own 
booking operation. Other ex-MCA bauds who left 
and have returned in recent m >nths include Fr»ddy 
Martin, Xavier Cugat und Spike Jones . . . MCA 
incidentally, will get into the concert acti *n this 
season and ha* five package» in preparation: Martin 
and Lewis, Ted Lewis. Carmei Cavallaro, Hilde
garde, and Morey Amsterdam will be the headliners

Eartha Kitt ha* been signed to a Victor re
cording contract a* the result of her work in the 
New Facri original cart album . . . King 
Guion was signed by Coral Record- a* the re
sult of hi* effort on the Saturday Night Dance 
Party TV »how . . . Ahmad Jamal opened at 
the Ember* . . . Ray Anthony ha* been booked 
into the Thunderbird, La* Vega*, for two week* 
beginning October 30... Ysnk Lawson and Bobby 
Haggart completed an album of 32 college 
fight aongs. done in Dixieland and in medleys

Bluebird Flies In, 
Carrying Classics

New York — RCA Victor ««nee 
again will revive its Bluebird label. 
But, whereas in the past Bluebird 
represented mainly pop dance band 
catalog, the label will be used to 
introduce a low-priced classical LP 
and 45 line. The 12-inch LPs in 
the line will be priced at about 
$3.00

Victor’s move i* the first serious 
on«- made by a major discery to 
get into a low-priced classical busi
ness. The label, for material, has 
recruited recordings by uome of 
its second line artists, and artists 
who no longer are affiliated with 
the company. The^« includi Antal 
Dorati, the Robin Hood Dell Or
chestra, Georg«* Szell, and Ania 
Dorfman Repertoire fur the first 
release will include mainly i cross
section of warhorses, including the 
Tschaikovsky Piano Concerto No. 
1, Scheherezade. Swan Lake ballet 
music, Strauss Waltzes, etc.

Trummy Back, 
Joins Satchmo

Honolulu — Trumrny Young, 
trombone -itai remembered for his 
work with the Jimmi<> Lunceford 
band and later as one of the early 
J ATP reoup» members, will return 
to the United States after having 
resided here for the past five 
years.

Young is coming back to join 
Louis Armstrong’s All-Stars. He 
will replace Russ Phillips in the 
line-up after Louis c unpletes his 
current Paramount Theater stint 
in mid-September. Trumrny will be 
joining in time to make Louis’ Eu
ropean jaunt, which begins Sept. 
20.

Hines Digs For Talent
Hollywood—Earl Hines, current 

at the Oasis with his sextet, may 
hit the concert circuit with a tour
ing package early in 1953, but will 
hold over on his local stand at the 
Oasii for «»me three months, dur
ing which he will add a “talent 
quest” twist to his regular offer
ings for the purpose of uncovering 
new attractions for his contem
plated unit.

Call” aerie* with u big exploitation. Serie* will 
house many of the firm’s ancient hit platters aa 
well a* a group of other featuring veteran aho* 
biz personalities like Eddie Cantor, the late Al 
Jolson. Sophie Tucker, etc.

CHICAGO
This city was swinging in top form at one point 

a couple of weeks ago All in tne loop at th» same 
time were Benny Goodman Sextet at the Blue Note; 
Charlie Ventura's and Johnny Lane’s bands at the 
Preview-; Illinois Jucquet at the Capitol; Jimmy 
Ilie at the Brass Rail, and the very hip Steve Con- 
dos-Je»-ry Brandow team at the Chicago theater . . . 
Roy Kral is doing club dates wound town as a 
»ingle . . . Eddy O’Neal’s fine dance band out of 
the Palmer House after three years und to the 
Chase in St. Louis.

Dan Burley, on thr ataff of Ebony here, is 
holding Monday night Skiffle Parties at the 
Hotel Sutherland. Leon Abbey’s trio is featured 
. . . Horace Henderson’» band still holding down

stand lit Shrine nuditorium ballroom hen- . . . 
Shelly Manne does a vocal in Shorty Rogers' «core 
for the soon-to-be-rclcased UPA ammited cartoon 
short, Hot sit Footsie, which despite the title, is 
expected to carry one of the most inti resting film 
scores to come out of Hollywood Mildred Jovien, 
wife of Hal Jovien, former Billboard and Down 
Beat staffer now with MCA’s radio und TV depart
ment here, is making an excellent recovery from 
her recent heart attack. Out of the hospital and 
resting at home ...

NEW ORLEANS
Polly Bergen follows Candy Gindido into the 

Cotillion Room of the Jung Hotel . . . Liberaee 
open* at the Swsn Room of the Hotel Monte
leone on Sept. 23 . . . Around The Town With

singing fine (and completely clothed through 
out the act) headlining at the Club Continental, 
local strippery.

BOSTON
Fall planning has been occupying the compeli- 

tiv« energies of Boston night clul owner« Billi« 
Holiday will reopen Storyville at the Hotel Buck
minster Sept. 4 und the New Huven Storyville will 
also begin again at about that date . . . Wild Bill 
Davison was schedule,! to launch the Savoy Aug. 
29. Reports are that his unit ia set for »ight 
weeks . The Hi-Hat, as usual, is undecided ebnut 
fall policy . . . Work prospects for local musiciars 
this "*ason are encouraging. Blinstrub’s in South 
Boston, after clicking with Patti Page in early 
summer, will go big time this fall, and the Latin 
Quarter may also reopen on a name basis with 
local bands.

The Schneiders are now operating The Mead
ow* in partnership with Vaughn Monroe and 
have large entertainment and music plan* for 
the club . . . Sugar Hill will continue it* cue- 
ceaaful policy of imported act* and Borton

lion* - , . Johnny Hartman did so well at Sugar 
Hill the week of Aug. 11, he waa held «»ver 
another «even day*.

‘ SAN FRANCISCO
Luis Arcaiaz playing a ..tring f ona-nighters 

»gain through California, hit Oakland for a date 
at Sweet’s with Guadalupe Carlos promoting . . . 
Stan Kenton’s concert« were not carried by NBC’s 
outlet here for several weeks but a barrage of let
ters persuade«! them to tape and play it later . . . 
Yma Sumac did sensational businesi at the Mark 
Hopkins. She w u followed by the Andrews Sisters 
who in turn will be followed by Carmen Cavellero, 
Beatrice Kay, Carmen Miranda with Benny Strong 
handling the house band chores for most of it and 
Del Courtney coming in late in the season.

Anita O’Day’* two week* at the Black Hawk 
in Augurl were followed by a week of the Four 
Knight* with Red Norvo’* Trio opening Septem
ber 9 (or two week« -in<J Stan Gets coming in 
Sept. 23. Looks like Errol Garner will work the 
club later this fall . . . Gone! Hampton’s week 
at the Paramount at the end of August featured 
a house band with six bassmen und nine guy* 
who formerly worked with Hamp. Regular three 
ring rircua, which started with ■ parade up 
Market Street boosting Hampton for “Vibea 
President.” Ouch?

LONDON
Frankie Laine arrived here for his Palladium 

reason and set about buying antiques. Why? “I’ve 
got an antique rhop back in Hollywood.” Do you 
know anything about them? He hrugged. “W 11, 
no.” . . . Benny Lie, former poll-topping vocalist, 
will undertake Scottish dates scheduled for Burl 
Ives, who waa taken ill in Honolulu . .. Fred Damb- 
nrian, cx-General Secretary of the Musicians’ Union, 
died on August T at 71. In his 16 years of office 
terminating in 1948, he increased MU membership 
from 6,000 to 25,000.
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Dextrous David Soperton Is 
Pianist On A Flying Trapeze

thorne Inn East Gloucester

for never having known

FFRR technical

By ROB DARRELL
The lifted-pinky set always has been in a special dither 

over Debussy and nothing has ever set its lavender aviaries 
in a more agitated flutter than his masterpiece—the unique 
tone-drama of PeUea* et Melisande. But P&M isn’t monopo-

Wee and Higginbotham, the Bos- Boston press aided considerably 
ton benefit was sparked by Ruby I publicising the benefit.

achievements . . . But for them, 
Mollet and Danco, along with Rey- 
fus* Vessieres, Bouvier and Wend, 
are pal id both as singers and dra-

with Panièra, Brothier, Vanni- 
Marcoux, et al., or Maguenat, Nes-

, and elsewhere (with 
------------ Key and Butterfly etudes 

for example) combining t» pieces

victims of the fire. Local disc joc- 
Pec keys and a few members of the

for simultaneous performance.
Few of even th« most famous 

pianny players of today dare tackle 
these transcendental studies, but 
one man who can and does is Go
dowsky's disciple and son-in-law, 
David Saperton. He’s active only 
as a teacher now, I believe, al
though some concert-goer* may re
member his sensational public 
appearances of some 30 years or 
more ago, but he’s just re-emerged 
on LP’s (in his sixties) to show 
the young people how «he 88 can 
be «ally blitzed—and it’s some 
explosion ’

His three Command Peifoim- 
ance discs are devoted to six Chopin 
études and seven f the Godowsky 
studies based on them (1201) . . . 
six more études with four studies, 
incl iding two sets of combined

maining Chopin études alone (12
03) .. Plus for good measure, tw > 
of Godowsky’s "symphonic meta
morphoses” of music by Johann 
Strauss: that on Fledermaus 
themes is included in 1201 and 
that on the Artist’s Life waltz on 
1202 (superseding a long cut-out 
1941 version on RCA Victor 78’s.

Braff, Al Drootin, Joe Cochrane, 
George Wein and the entire Sabby 
Lewis bund, which appeared be
tween sets of their regular gig at 
Sugar Hill.

Musical high point earlier was 
the Bernstein-Pee Wee Russell di
alogue, an event which excited 
Bernstein to plan a renewed in
terest in jazz activity. Even the 
usually reticent Pee Wee avowed 
it was a moving experience.

Storyville owner George Wein, 
much affected by the remarkable 
response of local jazz support-

the glossy patina 
perfection.

J’étouffe ici
And yet . . . for

it, certainly Surrender for at 
least a few hours to its drugged, 
other worldly mesmerism . . . But 
when the gorgeous sounds from 
these truly spell-binding records 
finally fade into the ultimate per
fection of sheer silence, don’t for
get to awake to reality again!

For, as Pelléas himself ex
claims at the end of the scene in 
the Vaults of the Castle: “J’étouffe 
ici . . . sortons!” . . . i.e., “I’m 
smothering . . . let’s get out of 
here!” Or, as Peter Arno. I think, 
once put it even more expressively. 
“Vrtii’ro oa fn mo anti

Perhaps the greatest of these 
ilianistic Men from Mars was the 
ate Leopold Godowsky, who— 

bored by the “petty” difficulties in 
Chopin’s Etudes— amused himself 
by putting a little cement in the 
biscuits to make them «ally hard 
. . . He elaborated some 12 of 
the original 27 (Op. 10, Op. 25, 
and the three posthumous Nou
velles Etudts), sometimes shifting 
a florid right-hand part to the 
normally lazy left hand, sometimes 
giving the whole works to the

who are bewitched by this singulai 
work, either in the opera house 
(where it’s too seldom performed 
worthily these days!) or on rec
ords, articulate their own entranced 
delights?

Total Perfection
Let me say only that whatever 

one’s final judgement on the work 
may be, you’ve missed an incom
parable experience if you haven’t 
ever sui rendered, even momentar
ily, to its perfumed spell. Even if 
you wake from its fantastic 
dreams, possibly with a severe 
hangover neadache, you can never 
forget or deny the strange, tenuous 
beauty that once held you.

For most of us, that brief in
terval of surrender will be enough. 
We’ll rip the iridescent cobwebs 
from our minds and go out into 
the sun and .»pen air in search of 
more healthful tonal delights—in 
the worlds of Bach, Handel, and 
Mozart, say. For Dtbussy’s mas
terpiece, for us; has the fatal flaw 
if total perfection! And to be per
fect in this world unfortunately 
involves the elimination of every
thing that is most human and most 
“normal”—a narrowing of bounds, 
a constriction of scale, a polishing- 
off of all the rough spots that 
(life being what it is) are more 
familiar and “natural” to us than

any one group. It rocked*—;----- ----------- ——
" • - K originality, subtlety

What To Say?
For its atmospheric evocation, 

as well as for its projection >f the 
actmg-s.nging roles, the Desor 
miere edition remains un urpassed 
und perhaps uni urpassable . . . 
In the new wi the cast itself is 
merely satisfactorily competent— 
but the vocalists play only a minor 
part in the coruscating incandes
cence of <ound textures that gives 
Ansermet's version its supreme dis
tinction and its irresistible, hyp
notic fascination.

It’s futile, if not impossible, to 
describe Pi 116a to anyone who 
doesn’t already know it. And to 
those whom it leaves cold, or irri
tated, or baffled—how can anyone 
effectively praise its astonishing

Poulos, Dufranne, et al., if the 
French HMV and Columbia ex
eexpt aib ir 1- of thi- late Twenties 
... or w«th Jensen, Joachim, Etch
everry, et al., of the widely ac
claimed Desormiere—French HMV 
complete set of 1942, re is«aed 
last year on three 12’ KCA Victor 
LP’s, LCT 6103.

Look Out, Meade Lux-Prof. 
Bernstein Beats Lotta Boogie!

_ ____ . __ ___  its artifi
ciality and precious'll »3, perfection 
is an ideal we should be the worse

The Perils Of Pelleas, Or How 
Come Ya Do Me Like Ya Do?

tion to the peanut-whistle gals 
Erna Sack’s and Yma Sumac’s 
effortless cavorting on the vocal 
high-C vires . . . And sweating 
yourself, or heating normal piar 
ists’ labor, over any ordinary kind 
of 10-finger exercises, there’s both 
dramatic excitemint and 'nctedu 
lous thrills to be derived from 
a few rare supermen’s ability to 
race at phenomenal speed through 
the fantastica ly complex convo
lutions of ultra-virtuoso piano

Boston—Composer-conductor Leonard Bernstein headlined an un
precedented jazz benefit at Storyville, the Hotel Buckminster, the night 
of August 13. Playing jazz piano for the first time in seven years, the 
young Brandeis Unive’-sity profiosor broke it up in a quartet per
formance with Pee Wee Russell, Marquis Foster and bassist Jimmy

By ROB DARRELL
Mebbe Bill Blake went a little too far in claiming that 

“the roa<t to excess leads to the palace of wisdom” . . . but 
Oscar Wilde certainly had something when he noted that 
“moderation is a fatal thing; nothing succeeds like excess!”

In musical virtuosity, f’nnstance,* 
therc’s a certain horrid faseina-' 1

musical Paris at its public preern 
in 1902 . . and in the following 
Sears, as the origins MAnsandt

lary Garden, succeeded in making 
it known throughout the whole 
world of music, it became the most 
controversial, the most ridiculed 
and the most ecstatically admired 
(and in certain respects. the most 
imitated) of operas . . Now, fifty 
years later, it fans the old fires 
anew in a superbly recorded An- 
sermet edition, starring Pierre 
Mollet and Suzanne Danco, issued 
on four 12* LP’s, cimplete with 
French and English texts, as 
Ixmdon set LLA 11.

Veteran phonophiles probably 
will be more reserved in their 
praise than younger connoisseurs. 
Of course, tn< former a n’t deny 
the glowing splendor of the Suiss< 
Romar.de orchestral playing and 
its perfect re-creation in one of

Woode. Bernstein played a seer • d vigorous set in which he was also 
joined bj J. C. Higginbotham. He scored a third time a» soloist in a 
piano-thundering version of the Honky Tonk Train Blues.

Over 450 enthusiasts, overflow-*
ing into the lobby, jammed the 
club in response to an appeal to 
raise money for the Storyville mu
sicians who were burned out of 
instruments, clothes and money in 
a fire that destroyed their summer 

। residence on the North Shore. An
other 150 attended a »imultaneous 
benefit that night at the Haw-

Ida aparkliwp
<• rej*rodue««i 
• »sesión, 111

Unless you’re one of Saperton’s 
pupils or special devotees, you 
might as well skip the third record 
(the piano-tone qualities here 
aren’t as good as in the others, 
anyway) and you needn’t bother 
100 much with the other “straight" 
Chopin performances. They’re well 
done, if somewhat mannered, ye‘ 
they’ve been better interpreted, if 
not played, by others . . .

But if you have a weakness for 
the spectacular of any kind, don’t 
miss the Godowsky studies or the 
Fledermaus “metamorphosis" in 
particular. Saperton’s 10 fingers 
make the 40 of the First (or any) 
Piano Quartet sound like all-thumb 
kindergarten kids fumbling with 
an abacus . . . You have to hear 
him to believe him—and even then 
it’s mighty hard to believe! For 
pianists, at least, these first two 
discs (excellently recorded, by the 
way) have moments that surely 
must rank as the Greatest Show 
on (LP) Earth.

Romar.de
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Instruments On LP—4

What's What With The 
World Of Woodwinds

By ROB DARRELL
Following up our LP-survey uf individual woodwinds 

(flute, clarinet, oboe and English horn and bassoon, in the 
Beal July 30, Aug. 13 and Aug. 24), we come now to recorded 
examples of ensembles made up of three or more different 
woodwind*. But *inee long custom^
ba* linked the French horn closer 
to the woodwind* than to other

the atriet woodwind definition ha* 
to be enlarged a bit here *o a* not

to rule out the majority of en
semble works in which a horn is 
included. (Later installments in 
this series will cover the solo 
French horn repertory and that

in which two or more horns are 
used with strings or other brass 
instruments.)

First, examples of woodwinds 
(sometimes with French horn) 
playing alone i.e., without piano or 
strings.
Woodwind Trios

The LP list seems inexcusably 
brief: besides the Milhaud Past
orale for <>boc, clarinet and bassoon 
(R. Gomberg, Shapiro, Garfield) 
on Elaine EMS 6, there are only 
the Ricercare a 3 (for the same 
combination) and perhaps one or 
two canons in the Vuataz arrange
ment of Bach’s Musical Offering, 
as recorded by an ensemble under 
Scherchen in Westminster WL 
5070.
Woodwind Quartets

Again only two items, but the

first is outstanding: the set of six 
Rossini Quarets for flute, clarinet, 
bassoon and French horn (Panitz, 
Simonelli, da Dario and Taylor) in 
Classic 1010—Beat-reviewed July 
30, and again worth lively recom
mendation. The other La a curios
ity, Rimsky-Korsakov’s settings of 
three Russian Folksongs, arranged 
by Nazarov for flute, oboe, clari
net and bassoon, and played by the 
Shuman Woodwind Ensemble in 
Circle L 51-103, which features 
primarily the Rimsky Trombone 
Concerto (Beat-reviewed June 4).
Woodwind Quintets

This ia perhaps the moat often 
heard combination, although ac
tually the normal grouping of 
flute, oboe, clarinet, bassoon and 
French horn is far from ideal as 
a homogeneous blend of sonorities. 
But, anyway, here we have: Fran-

only a 

CONN 
will do . . .

tiaek Bartoa’a incidental mûrie to 
Lo Bourgeois Gentilhomme (Hertl. 
Smetacek, Rih*, Prochaak* ana 
Bidlo) on Mercury MG 15009 . . . 
Berexowsky’a Suite, Op. 11 by th* 
New Art Quintet (Panitz, Kaplan, 
Simonelli, da Dario and Taylor) on 
Cl*aric 1003 ... Bozza’a Variation» 
sur un thème libre by the New 
York Quintet (Baron, A. Goltzer, 
Shapiro, Garfield and Alonge) on 
Esoteric ES 505 . . . Irving Fine’s 
Partita (1918) by the New Art 
Quintet (as above) on Claaaic 1008 
. . . Hindemith’* famou* Kleine 
Hammermusik, Op. 24, No. 2, by 
the Fairfield Ensemble (Bennett. 
Schulman, Weber, Sharrow ana 
Klein) on Stradivari 606 ... Ibert’« 
Trois Pièces Brève» and Milhaud’* 
La Chemine» du Roi Reni are *1*0 
played by the same group on the 
same Stradivari record; the Ibert 
work appear* again by the New 
York Ensemble on Esoteric ES 506, 
and the Milhaud again by the New 
York Quintet (aa above, but now 
with Ralph Gomberg *a oboist) on 
Elaine EMS 6 . . . Milhaud’* two 
Sketche» are included both in the 
Claaaic 1003 and Estoric ES 505 
diaca mentioned . . . Antonin 
Reicha’a Quintet, Op. 100, No. 4, 
ia played by an unspecified en
semble on Oiseau Lyre 23 . . . 
Schoenberg’s Quintet, Op. 26, by 
the Metropolitan Quintet on Dial 
13 . . . and Taffanel’s Quintet ia 
another of the work* included in 
Eaoteric ES 505 ...

Woodwind Sextets
Beethoven’a Sextet, Op. 71 for 

2 clarinets, 2 bassoons, and 2 
horns, by the Vienna Philharmonic 
Wind Group on Westminster WL 
5003 . . . Janacek’a “Youth" Sex
tet for flute, oboe, clarinet, baas 
clarinet, bassoon and horn ia played 
by Hertl, Smetacek, Rih*. Kota*, 
Prochaska and Bidlo on Mercury 
MG 15009 . . . and the superb 
Mozart Divertimenti Nos. 8 (K. 
213), 12 (K. 252), 13 (K. 253) and 
14 (k. 270) are beautifully played 
by Mayerhofer and Doerrschmidt 
(oboes), Freiberg and Kain* 
(horns), Ohlberger and H*nxl 
(bassoons) on Westminster 5103...

Woodwind Octets
Beethoven’s Octet in E flat. Op. 

103 is available on three LP’a: 
Westminster WL 5003 (with the 
Sextet above). Vox PL 6130, by 
an ensemble under Fernand Ou
bradous, and perhaps best in 
Elaine EMS 1, where it is coupled 
with Beethoven’s Rondino in E flat, 
and both played by Labate ana 
Roth (oboes), Shapiro and Kreis- 
selm*n (clanneta), Mirand* and 
Alon je (norna), Garfield and Ma- 
succi (bassoons) . . . Attributed to 
Haydn, but probably actually writ
ten by someone else, are No. 1 of 
the “Zittauer” Diverimenti (con
taining the famous St. Antoni 
chorale theme that Brahma used 
for his “Haydn” Variations) and 
the Octet in F major. Both are 
■cored for oboes, clarinets, bass
oons, and horns (in pairs) end the 
former is played by members of 
the Winterthur Symphony under 
Kromar on Concert Hall DL 5 
(limited edition), the latter by the 
Vienna Philharmonic Wind Group 
on Westminster WL 5002 . . . Mo
zart’s Serenade» Nos. 11 (K. 875) 
and 12 (K. 388), scored for the 
same combination, are played by 
the Vienna Philharmonic Wind 
Group on Westminster WL 5021 
and by kell’s Chamber Orchestra 
on Decca DL 9540.

Larger Ensembles
The only Nonet for woodwinds 

alone (flute, two oboes, two clari
nets, two bassoons and two horns) 
is Gounod’s Little Symphony by 
members of the Bavarian Radio 
Orchestra under Josef Strobl on 
Mercury MG 10033 . . . Richard 
Strauss’s Serenade for 13 Winds 
(in Janssen’s Artist album) hasn’t 
been transferred to LP’s, a* far as 
I know, so the field here is held 
alone by the magnificent Mozart 
Serenade No. 10 in B flat, K. 361, 
scored for paired oboes, clarinets, 
basset horns and bassoons, plus 
double bassoon and four French 
horns. The latest, and probably 
only fully complete edition, is by 
the Vienna Symphony Wind Group 
on Vox PL 7470, which probably 
supersedes an earlier Vox release, 
PL 6020, by the Hewitt Ensemble.

lend trombone with

Left: RUSS PHILLIPS and his Conn 32H back x/> the gnat 

"Satcbmo” in a manner that bat made dancers and

listeners enthusiastic from coast-to-coast. Photo taken during the 

band’s recent engagement at the Blue Note in Chicago.

TOMMY PE DE »SON 
with Frank Da Vol'» 
fine bond... GLENN 
HUGHES with the 
Henry King orchaitra 
...IRVIN VERRET 
with Phil Harris NRG

for 1^SS'P|lil|ìp5 
featured Trombone * 

with Louis Armstrong
Russ, whose particular choice is the Conn 32H trombone, 
says—"Conn builds the finest trombone in the 
world. Only a CONN will do for me.” Russ has 
played Conn trombone for 15 years!

There’s a CONN trombone to meet your needs, too — 
12 different models available, each a "particular choice" of 
top trombone players in every field of music. See 
your Conn dealer for demonstration trial, or write for 
literature on instrument of your choice.

CONN BAND INSTRUMENT DIVISION 
G G. CONN Ltd., Dept. 971, Elkhart, Indiana

MORE TOP PROFESSIONAL TROMBONE MEN 
PLAY CONN THAN ANY OTHER MAKEI 

(Portlet Utt of CONN wen. hetewj

RAY SIMS and DICK 
NOH both with le» 
Brown...th* great Bill 
HARRIS continent Poll 
Winner... GORDON 
PULIS with the New 
York Philharmonic... 
iew McCreary,

EMORY »EMINGTON, 
fomed >n»truclor nt 
the Eattmon School of
Mucic.. TURK 
MURPHY, fine Dixie
land artiat. leader

W O R L D'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF BAND INSTRUMENTS
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hunted

FULL MODERN DANCE BAND COURSES NOW OFFERED

COURSES INCLUDE:
Private instruction for your particular instrument

improvising

COMMERCIAL ARRANGING COURSE

NEW ADDRESS—GREATER FACILITIES

VOICEREEDS PIANO & THEORY•ASS, THEORY BRASS

1.
JOSEPH E. SI RO LA MYRON EARNHARTFRANK ANOLUND ROBERT WEDYCK

City

Vera Lynn Happy To Stay In London 
While Wiederseh n Hits Top In U.S.

JOSE BETHANCOURT 
Country's leading Mirim, 
ba and Latin American 
Drum instructor currently 
NBC Chicago.

'here, and

»"PLEASE 
CHECK

voice . . . harmony 
ing . . . theory . . 
big bend rehoorsak

ROY C. KNAPP SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION 
Ohio Bldg., 509 S. Wobosb. Chicago 5. III.

She ha* an offer that would bring her S3000 a week there 
for TV aloue. NBC already has her tied to a five-year radio 
contract should she decide to return. But Vera and her husband, 
living happily in their suburban villa near London, aren’t sure they 
want to go. ♦-----------------------—-------------------------

"With the teeoid such a big muses Vera. Asked about the story 
hit, I suppose I night to go back," of the song, she said: “We heard

DONALD ROY KNAPP 
instructing doss or pri
vate. Currently Guys and 
Dolls, Shubert Theatre, 
Chicago.

Aveitabie for the first time is a modern arranging course 
that will enable a student to arrange for any style bend, 
including coneo't. commercial, Latin American oi swing. 
Students may have their arrangements played by the 
school orchestra.

Doan of all percussionists 
personally instructing all 
phases of drumming and, 
in addition supervising a 
staff of highly trained per 
cussion specialists.

ROY C. KNAPP 
Pre»id»Bf 

and director

it in Switzerland last year. Harry 
and I were over there or vacation, 
and everywhere we went they were 
singing it. In bars, hotels, out on 
the street. But nobody seemed to 
know where it came from.

• SCHOOL of PERCUSSION 
"The Cradle of Celebrated Drummers" 

lestromoetalists and Vocalists

509 S. WABASH AVENUE 
CHICAGO 5. ILLINOIS

kept up the search when we came 
back to England. Eventually it 
turned up in a publishing office 
where it had been lying for two 
years.

“I’d already suggested a lecord- 
ing with servicemen to my record 
chief, and he thought this was the 
time to do it. We made four cuts, 
singing two choruses with a link
ing verse. They accepted the final 
master, but it was ton long, 
the verse was chopped.”

So now Vera is riding high on 
the second wave of success in her 
unique career. A p-oduct ^f Lon
don’s slum-ridden East End, she 
rose to become the favorite of roy
alty, but retired after her mar
riage. and only five yeais agri was 
working on a farm. Now she is 
making the grade with U. S. fans 
while Britain’s government-con
trolled radio monopoly restricts 
her to a few scattered airings.

Vera was born a year before 
the end of the first World War 
While her father worked a? a 
plumber, her mother went into 
dressmaking to supplement the 
meagre family budget.

The Welches—Bert and Annie— 
soon realized that their daughter 
was no ordinary child. Before she 
reached her third birthday she 
knew five songs, und would enter 
tail visitors with piping vocals of 
K-K K-Katy or Piggy O’Neil.

At seven, ahi donned frilly 
frocks to sing at Masonic dinners.

“But I couldn’t get her t< smile,’’ 
said her mother. “And at school 
they said she had a terrible voice.”

“They put me out front of the 
other girls,” said Vera. “But enly 
because I opened my mouth so 
wide.”

Vera was set »n singing, how
ever, and ut 11 she joined the 
Kracker Kids Kaburet as a junior 
torch ringer On her first job she 
got $1. And for an encore they 
gave her another 20 cents.

MARJORIE HYAMS
Formerly with the aenie- 
tional George Sheering 
Quintet, now instructing 
vibraharp, pieno end mod
ernistic trends in arrang
ing. Miu Hyems features 
os port of her instruction 
smell combo work here ot 
the school.

ALEX POSKONKA 
Dean of school forma 
wit» Herbie Fields, a 
Charlie Ventura

But Vera’s mother was worried. 
“This is hardly the life for my 
daughter,” she thought, and packed 
Vera off to a job as a needlework 
apprentice.

She lusted a morning. At lunch
time she was home again.

“1 couldn’t stand it,” she said, 
and remained a singer

A few years later a jobbing 
bandleader, Howard Baker, heard 
her Ringing at a local dance hall 
and asked her to sing with his 
band.

Vera assented, und together the 
pair went to a London publishing 
house to choose some material.

One of the boys in the office 
heard her singing, however, .ind 
slipped out to tip off Joe Loss. 
Joe booked her to sing with him, 
and it was with the 1 oss band 
that she made her first broadcast.

Then she had IF months with 
the Charlie Kunz band, and by 
the time «he was 19 was singing 
with Ambrose, the aristocrat of 
British dance music.

When war -brdw out, Vera 
toured with her own company, and 
went into the Palladium with co
median Ben Lyon.

The BBC gave her a regular 
air ceries, Sincerely Youre. It 
served a double purpose, for Vera 
would read messages from people 
at home to their husbands, sons

KOREA AND WORLD WAR II VETS
Writ« for compléta information concerning your eligibil
ity for training unde- Public Law 346 and Public Law 16 
ar the new Korean Bill. Fill out the coupon below for 
complete information NOW.

ind sweethearts abroad, and fol
low them with a Ming

Her popularity rocketed. In 1940 
the British Expeditionary Force 
voted her number one singer.

The Sweetheart uf the Forces 
had arrived. Her title and her sig
nature tune, Yours, became known 
wherever British troops were serv
ing. She became un almost legend
ary figure. Newspapers reported 
that soldiers returning from over
seas linked two questions 1. What’s 
left of London? and 2. Is Vera 
still alive?

She made a 25,000 mile tour of 
Army outposts in Asia by air. 
And she hated flying.

By 1944 she had become such 
a national figure that the BBC 
issued instructions to impression
ists not to imper ton ate Vera with
out first obtaining her permission.

Her records were selling more 
in Britain than Bing Crosby’s. 
And Princess Elizabeth—now the 
Queen—invited her to sing at her 
sixteenth birthday party at Wind
sor Castle.

Vera Lynn was at the peak of 
her career. And then she retired.

She had beet married for five 
years to Harry Lewis, a sax play 
er with the Ambrose Band, nnd 
now they were expecting a child.

“Home comes first,” said Vera, 
(Turn to Page 18)

OHIO BLDG- SUITE 402 
Phan»: HArrhoa 7-4207

CAÜFFMAN HYPERBOLIC

With the CauHrnan the complete 
playing range of the horn is made 
much easier Pressure is distrib 
uted over a greater area because 
you lay more lip on the rim You 
owe it to yourself to try it You'll 
be amazed at the difference a 
Cauffman Hyperbolic can make 
ir your plovmg1
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Then we

there

'thia, for example, and he pulled
out Coleman
cording of McHugh’s Lost in a

NOW AVAILABLE!

STOCK ORCHESTRATIONS BY

AMERICA'S NUMBER ONE BAND

1) Cook's Tour 3) The Fox 7) Trumpet Boogie

4) Rollin* Home 6) Skycoach

Mail all cortospondMco to¡

ANTHONY MUSIC CORPORATION -1733 BROADWAY-NEW YORK, N.Y.

Dixieland. The

'King Pleas-

My publishers take care of all 
these things, that’s why I didn’t 
know of this matter.

Like most girl singers, Gisele 
considers Ella the greatest. Rose
mary Clooney and Jo Stafford are

GEORGE WILLIAMS —RAY ANTHONY INSTRUMENTALS:

1 llvlVj lit ocLlUa 13 SUUlvLlllIl 

really wonderful. I feel honored 
by it. And I’ll bet Hawkin * would 
never deny that to do that he had 
to hear tne original melody—not 
just the chords -first. Great jazz 
improvisations are inspired by the 
original melody just as much as

McHugh In No Mood For 
Love With Moody Discs

Unethical
“Hou ever, aside from legal rights 

involved, this sort of thing is un
ethical, and, if continued, will be 
very bad for jazz. The owners of 
copyrighted melodies will be fbrced 
to assert their right lo personally 
approve every recording of their 
songs before they are released. I 
could I >rcr this company to with
draw thia thing (Moody’s I'm in 
the Mood for Love) from the mar
ket right now.”

(Jumped From Page 3) 
were completely fascinated by 
Gisele, who is a charming person, 
completely unaffected.

Back llomr

“Of course it’s an infringement,” 
flatly stated the composer of the 
melody, “and I’m glad to see my 
publishers took immediate legal 
action. Even in the case of jazz 
solos where the casual listener 
might not be able to recognize the 
original melody and chord utruc- 
ture on which the improvisation 
is based, it’s still infringement.

have a spirit that's fantastic . . . 
it’s happy music . . . they get you 
to yell like a goof.

“And Sauter and Finnegan— 
they’re the end, fantastic. And, of 
course, • love Billy May. He did 
my early Capitol arrangements.”

Gisele siums to be well on her 
way toward becoming an impor
tant singing star. It even is likely 
that Adios will actually become a 
"hello” for her to the vast record
buying market and really start the 
parks flying for her in a bif 

way.

familiar with thr controversy over 
thr James Moody and "King Pleas
ure” treatment1. of one of nis best 
known tunes Im tn the Mood for 
Loir (Down Brat, Aug. 27), we 
look the two record* out to Jimmy’s 
house ir Beverly Hills nnd spun 
them for him without tipping him 
to titles or purpose.

We gave him reedman Moody's 
instrumental treatment first. Jim 
my listened with interest, but no 
sign of rapture.

"I like other jazz treatments of 
that song much better—Louis’, for 
instance. But it’s interesting to 
note how this fellow Moody- I don't 
know his work—has used ideas 
that stem from Armstrong’s re
cording.”

Did he recognize it light >>ff a
his I'm in the Mood for Love?, 
we asked.

“Why, naturally,” replied Jimmy, 
somewhat surpiiht d at the ques
tion. "As soon they hit the first 
chord change. Why?”

Grim Jim

her other pet thrushes.
“My favorite fella is Perry 

Como. He’s so relaxed.” And to 
appease the group of Capitol rep
resentatives that had walked in 
during the conversation: “I know 
he’s on the wrong label, iv» what 
are you going to do?”

Among the younger set oi male 
crooners, Gisele thinks Steve Law. 
rence “has a lot on the ball” and 
that Tony Bavaar “sings well ”

For music “I ove Shearing, but 
since I went to New Orleans I love

When we pointed out that his 
name wasn’t even mentioned on 
the label—not on the LP set we 
had, anyway—the ordinary genial 
Jimmy became downright grim.

“That kind of thing,” he stated 
in no uncertain terms, "Ib ..imply 
disgusting.’’

Then w< showed him colleague 
Feather’s discussion of the case

MGM Loses Its 
Musicraft Rights

New York—MGM Records has 
allowed its deal with the now de
funct Musicraft Records to lapse. 
Deal gave MGM the privilege of 
issuing and retaining the right 
to masters in the Musicraft cata
log for a two-year period, which 
wound up in August

There are innumt able jazz and 
classical master» which MGM has 
allowed to return to the Musicraft 
receivers. These include a host of 
Dizzy Gillespie discs, among them 
the original Guild masters, the 
Georgie Auld band sides, the Duke 
Ellington slicings, Boyd Raeburn’s 
Guild records. Frances Wayne 
masters, and virtually the entire 
classical catalog which consisted 
of eome 60 titles, mostly off-the- 
beaten-track repertoire.

The Hawk’s “Fog”
“Wait until Dorothy (Fields) 

hears thio!” he murmured. “Don’t 
these fellow know you can’t re
write lyrics without the permis
sion of the author?”

Jimmy made it clear that he 
is anything but opposed to jazz 
interpretations of his nelodies.

“I love the gor <1 ones,” he stated,

She also played onc-nighters 
with Phil Harris and did a couple 
of theater dates back home in 
Canada, in Toronto and Montreal. 
From New York, she headed back 
west to reach Hollywood in time 
to resume her spot on Club 15, 
which returne I to the air Aug. 27.

Gisele could hardly wait till she 
got back to her California home 
“just to see my dogs again— 
Brun hi Ide von Bagel and Sieg
fried.”

Gisele is proud that she is a 
member in good standing of Local 
47. There’s good reason, aside from 
sentiment, for her to keep the 
card, since she plays piano for 
the aftershow of Club 15 as a reg
ular feature of the off-tihe-air pro
ceedings. Manager Shuttleworth 
also is a Local 47 paid-up mem-

the harmonic pattern. Ask Hawk
ins if he could have dune his Body 
and Soul, one of the all-time great 
jazz records, if he had never heard 
Johnny Green’s original melody. 

Amaains!
"Sure, I’ve got all the worth

while jazz records based on my num
bers. Here’s one of my favorites, 
and it proves that I like the mod
erns in music as well as in

Sears Leaving 
Hodges Band

New York—A) Sears will 1. ave 
the Johnny Hodges orchestra Oct. 
6 to form his own combo.

Sears, former Ellington tenor 
oaxman who helped organize nnd 
manage the Hodgei band, was the 
composer of Castle Rock, the Mei 
cury-waxtd tune that shot the hand 
tri stardom early in its career.

No replacement for Sears has 
been set yet, nor has Al set the 
Kersonnel for his new group. He 
as been recording under his own 

name for the King label, U4ing 
Hodges’ men.

lire’s” Moody Mood for Love for 
Jimmy. The veteran composer, who 
is not given to blowing his top 
(it's hard to upset a guy who is 
relaxing comfortably on his roy 
ulties and amassing a collection of 
great modern paintings), just sat 
back and listened in shocked 
amazement.

Wild Ethal?
Publicity Rrlcorts We Never 

Finished Reading Dept.;
“Ethel Smith, considered by 

miny experts the world’s out- 
■tanding jazz organist, will ap
pear on . .

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—We introduced songwriter Jimmy McHugh to 

a variation of the Blindfold Test here recently with the aim 
of getting the composer's reaction to the use of hie melodie* 
in jazr interpretation*. Having learned thut Jimmy wa* un-

painting.”
Jimmy took out thr Robert Far

nen (London Label) recording • f 
hi* Don’t Blame Me, saying'

"I think this is one of the great 
est guitar solos ever recorded, and 
the guy’s name isn’t even on the 
label. I understand it’s gome Eng
lish guitarist. He should come over 
here?’

When we told Jimmy that the 
guitarist was Dave Gilbert, known 
in England as Dave Goldberg, and 
that he had been .scuffling around 
Hollywood for almost two years 
without auccessfullv cracking our 
charmed circle of high-salaried 
studio and radio musicians (The 
Hollywood Beat, Dec. 14, 1951), 
Jimmy just shook his head in as
tonishment, then said with a shrucr:

“That’s the music business tor 
you.”

JJßCln^rinnd.
MICROFHORES FOR S1HIRGED IRSTRUUfIIS
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Gretsch Spotlight

resentatives
withThe extent of Ford’s

By AUNT ENNA

unofficiallymanages

it costs to

give your bund that

NAME BAND LOOK

Selmer

Shelly Manne, No. 1 
Popularity Poll Winner, 
Calls Gretsch "Greatest1

Buy Porta-Desks from 
your local music dealer.

these countries.

Art Ford: Movie Maker, 
Milkman & Mystery Man

Berman and other greats play the 
frantic arrangement» of Ralph Burn», 

Neal Hefti and Bill Harri».

Fite both model Porta
Desks end most flat
front stands. Complete 
with on-off ewitch, bulb 
and ■ ft. cord for just

Cardinal red 
base and light 
grey music shelf. 
Same material 
and capacity as 
the Deluxe 
model Eye
catching 5-sided 
model with 
hinged construe- 
tion for easy set
up and carrying.

Hour. H “ work in behalf of the 
music of France, Canada, and 
Czechoslavakia has resulted in 
opening up new sources of songs 
and talent in recent years. His 
work for the mu> ic of these na
tions has brought him any number 
of accolades froir the consul rep-

handles talent—his current inter
est is with singer Peggy King, 
who recently n ade her debut on 
MGM Records. He is a movie bug, 
loves t direct motion pictures, and 
has had his hand in several.

None of his “deals”, however, 
is underhanded or secretive. He 
makes no bones about any of it. 
He admits to plugging his own 
tunes and talent freely >n his 
show since he feels that both meet 
the standards he has set for his 
show. Ford knows that his plug
ging will be to no avail if the 
public doesn’t buy the product, be
lieves that he does no more than 
expose the songs and talent for 
acceptance or rejection just as he 
would someone else’s tune or singer.

Big Passion
Ford's greatest pass.on is ie- 

(Turn to Page IS)

MLUXI BLUt PORTA-DISKS the low
cost way to give your band that sharp, 
smart, "well dressed” look that means 
so much! Extra-strong, reinforced con
struction Blue, embossed leatherette 
finish, apt irked with flashy silver striping 
on front and sides Music shelf holds 350 
double sheets in easiest reading position 
(note rear-view sketch at right). Folds 
compactly Easily carried.

324 Cmreb St-««* 
nkhara. Wlscoasia

T*e Man 1 lava • Panacea 
Slewin' Up A Storm 

Ivorywhoro • Holkluiah I 
Hoads Up

prefers beir g an explorer, and, as 
a result, has discovered hit rec
ords on unknown labels, has un
covered hitherto unheard voices, 
has opened the door for music 
from the four corners of the world 
to a previously unknowing Ameri
can public.

bi»tling metropolis.
Art Ford does much more than 

simply ride records. He feels a 
deep responsibility toward his 
listeners and, therefore, maintains

foreign music was rewarded more 
directly; the nation of France be 
came one of Art’s sponsors about 
a yeai ago.

The Thing
Just how powerful an influence 

Ford really is may best be illus
trated by the following story:

Not too long ago a famous mu
sic publisher walked into the Milk
man's Matinee studio and asked foi 
Ford.

“Art, I’ve been offered a song,” 
said this publisher, “but they want 
$6,000 in advance for it. I can’t 
make up mv mind. Would you lis
ten and tell me what you think?”

“It doesn’t mattei what I think,” 
replied Ford. ‘But I’ll tell you in 
10 minutes whether it’s worth the 
money. Give me the 1 ecord, let me 
’pin it and ask for calls.”

Thirteen minutea later Ford ad vised music publisher Howie Rich
I mond to buy The Thing. Ne w 
York’s nigh* owls provided the

I pulse, told Ford here was a hit, 
! end were justified in only a few 
short weeks. Though New York 
often is considered a poor hit ba
rometer. Ford has been able to 
contradict the theory on more than 
a few occasions.

Rad Tep • Sweat And lovely 
Supermen With A Horn 

R.io< • Wild Root 
Four Men On A Hone 

Veer Father'« Mudoche

an esthetic selectivity of the mu
sic he plays every night. Music 
publisher plug songs and other, 
pre-dt signated “important” rec
ords that major record companies 
product* mean little to Ford. He

Key New York record station WNEW’s midnighl-tu-dawn 
Milkman. Art Ford, is in many ways comparable with the tast 
concrete jungle whose air time he dominates, at least musi
« ally. through the wee hours. He is as unpredictable as the 
Big City. He cares for the obocurr

Ford’- Credits
He has been largely responsible 

for the rise to popularity of Fran 
Warren, Richard Hayes, The 
Weavers, Edith Piaf, and others. 
Ford is credited with the biggest 
portion of the early success accum
ulated by ->uch smash hit songs 
as The Thing, Tzena, Tzena, To
Night We Love, and Now Is The

FOR THE 
FIRST TIME 
ON RECORDS!

His Interests
Though, of necessity, Ford is 

largely oreoecupied with radio (he 
now does a half-hour afternoon 
show as well as the midnight-to-six 
stint), Art has many other inter
ests. He is a songwriter—he is one 
of the writers of the fairly suc
cessful current item. The Mask Is

SELMER 
PORTA-LIGHT

WOODY HERMAN»! 
CARNEGIEHAU,1946

Shelly Manne and Hruadkatfert
SHELLY MANNE ha* been a winner in both Down Brat and Metronome 
drummer popularity polls for ihe past four years, and most recently 
the hands-down — 1 winner. A Stan Kenton man, he’s “Mr. Drums” to 
the music world — and those drums have been Gretsch all the way. 
’’Gretsch Broadkastcrs. greatest drum- I ever owned,” says Shelly. Write 
for your free copy of Shelly Manne’s Favorite t-bar Drum Solo, and 
free drum catalog that show« the drum« played by Shelly (one of the 
6-out-of-8 top winners, all of whom choose Gretsch). Address: FRED. 
GRETSCH. Dept. DB-9S2. Ml Broadway. Brooklyn 11, N. Y.

SelmerM-G-M RECORDS

FREDDIE 
OHMS

TOP-FLIGHT 
trombonist 

WITH 
sun buvikhh» 

RUSS CASE 
FRED WARING 

kax KYSIR 
and others
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NEWS ANO

EDDY ARNOLD'S CHESTERFIELD dangles
Eddy

Thi*
Ray’• big Hollywood blow-ont for lhe Mar.

TWO PART HARMONY i. represent'd 
here by Inn Ray Hutton, leader of the all 
girl bund st KTLA. Los Angele*, unii hu«-

did n six week summer replacement Mint on 
Perry'« TV *how for the king-size sponsor.

AN ENORMOUS AUDIENCE, eMhuated nt 16,750, Haven Symphony orchestra, pari of whieb ia seen 
listened enraptured to Sarnh Vaughan during her with her here. Sassy plays Harlem’s Apollo next week, 
recent appearance nt the Yale Bowl with the New the embark* on her concert tour.

PFC EDDIE FISHER, on his way to en- lion Far East Network. During the show he 
tertain troop* in Korea, topped oil in wav interviewed by writer-producer SFC 
Tokyo to record a show for tne seven-stu- David Thoma« of Fairlawn, NJ.

FRANTIC REHEARSAL SESSION ia held da; evening, Sept. 21. Still riding high with 
by Dean Martin, Roaemar; Clooney and vuch record« ae Botcha-Me, Rosemary re
Jerry Lewis, Rosemary i- tne eomics' first rently completed her fir-1 movie role, the luind Randy Brooks, in a coo) rehe urani 

session at their pool on their Northridge,

to London, Frankie luiine is seen here with hi* 
wife, former motion picture «tar Nun Grey.

- *11
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WeU be

Baltimore 
Bloomington 
Boston 
Bridgeport 
Brooklyn 
Buffalo 
Chicago 
Cincinnati 
Cleveland 
Columbus 

««Dallas
Davenport 
Dayton 
Denver 
Des Moines

Detroit 
El Paso 
Hint 

««Fort Lauderdale 
Grand Rapids 
Harrisburg 
Hartford

“Hawaii
«Holyoke 

Indianapolis 
Joplin 
Kansas City 
Kingston, Ont. 
Long Beach 
Los Angeles

Louisville 
“Miami

Milwaukee 
Minneapolis 

«Montreal
Newark 

«New Haven
New York 
Norfolk 
Oakland 
Omaha 
Peoria 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
Portland

«Providence 
Richmond, Cal. 
Richmond, Va.

«Rochester, Minn. 
Sacramento 
St. Louis

«Salt Lake City 
««San Antonio

San Diego
San Francisco

««San Jose 
Seattle 
Topeka 
Toledo 
Toronto

Vancouver 
Washington 
Wichita 

♦Worcester

And fhe following 
Universities:

** Northwestern 
University

**University of 
Wisconsin

««University of Texas 
««Washington State 

College
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RECORD REVIEWS Edd) Howard

POPULAR
Gordon Jenkin*

# Ralph Flanagan

Spike Jone*«
# Melachrinu Strings

( amarata

# Four Knightsit on Jambalaya,

Modemairev-Neal Hefti

Bernhardt?)

menta are excellent. (Capitol 2184.)

Ra* Cura

# Ted Heath

Doris Dav

## Wood) Herman

Johnny Desmond

# Red Rodney
Hill Toppers

There's a complete change in character 
for the reverse, a rhythm novelty of n *

Cura belts out in the bravura style of 
the day on a couple of mediocre items. 
Love is Ciribiribin garbed in a new and 
cliched lyric. (Mercury 5888.)

the Bayou novelty that’s getting plenty of 
action these days, is one of the best he’s 
done recently. It has spirit and swing, but 
the Snooty Lanson vocal naves much to 
be desired. Tutti’s treatment of the classy 
ballad on the flip side drags and Lanson
just doesn’t inject an 
into his singing of it (I

billed troml

sort of warmth 
n a 28367.)

Mademoiselle is a rather unique ballad 
in construction; it’s lyric runs from open
ing cliches to rather sophisticated rhymes 
like glamor with clamor. At any rate, it 
*hould be a hit, at least in urban areas. 
And this version of the song should be 
the hit-making rendition. Howard, usually 
a «oft-spoken singer, opens un full blast 
against a “big” background featuring 
chorus and strings.

The overside is more routine, a simple 
new ballad, typical Howard sugar-coated 
whispers. (Mercury 5896.)

ising current items. Smile is new and is 
handled a la I’ll Never Smile Again, with 
newcomer Marv Hudson singing pleasant
ly in the solo slot with The Beachcombers 
vocal crew. Beginning is a Don Cornell- 
stoked revival of a Mack Gordon ballad; 
Hudson ha? the vocal all to himself this 
time, has his troubles on top notes but 
otherwise does adtquately well. Tommy’s 
horn opens the second side. Good dance 
sides. (Decca 28366.)

The Knights, a Milla type vocal group, 
turn to blues und do a hang-up job with 
them. Gonna is a medium blues novelty; 
the boys build a strong beat and it’s driven 
home even harder with Maxwell Davis' 
punching tenor support. Say is an up 
novelty that offers an outstanding ex
ample of what a first-rate talent or tal
ents can do to disguise something flimsy. 
(Capitol 2195.)

MOM'S ALAN DEAN, interviewed barely 
s year ago in tbe Beat ae a newcomer to 
these «here», is »hooting rapidly toward 
fame and fortune in his adopted land. 
Ute British singer's lame Roesa is now a 
beet-seller.

This is Spike’s Country Cousins at 
work. They sound neither country nor 
do they *>und like Spike when it’s Spike 
at work. However, Hot Lip- , for the stand
ard nature of the Henry Busse anthem, 
should be able to pick up juke box action. 
Eddie Kirk sin^s it, George Rock does 
some trumpet tricks, muted, via the multi
dub route.

The same gimmicks, plus a sound effect 
here and there were used on Pistol, but 
on this side they add up to a package «1 
blank cartridge», (Victor 20-4875.)

4-Sleepin’ is a country rhythm novelty, 
moves along nicely at a medium gate, 
ha» some amusing lyric lines. Both sides 
could pick up fast action. (Capitol 2186.)

side; it will be done by a number of other 
more important di scenes, and the likeli
hood ia that the resulting performances 
will be far superior to this original. But, 
if the song catches on, you can safely 
wager this is the slicing that will sell. Its 
ingredients include one piano and a vocal 
group, no rhythm and a good blues ballad 
with a country flavor

The other side will probably never be 
heard from. (Dot 15018.)

the melody line. Should get a big share 
of the action on the tune. The humor 
and brightness of the arrangement earn 
the sharp for the record.

Rosita also draws splendid arrangement 
in the revival, is beautifully executed, 
well recorded, is designed along conven 
tional Kostelanetz lines. (Victor 20-4891.)

ena of times from his Third Symphony, 
third movement Mario sings it softly, with 
a choke, thus implying unmeasured pas
sion, amidst a small symphony and cnoir 
background respectively conducted by Con
stantine Callinicos and Jeff Alexander. 
(Victor 10-3911.)

44* Jambalaya 
*4 Mademoiselle
Cumsrata « a nani

4*4 1 ou Could Make Me Smile Again 
4*4 This Is The Beginning Of The End

Tommy elimbs aboard a couple of prom-

444* Male Cell
4*44 A-Sleepin' At The Foot Of The Bed

Male Call is u cleverly phrased novelty, 
spots a Nelson Riddle arrangement a la 
Blacksmith but at a faster tempo with 
a similar opening and closing vocal-or
chestral unison riff and a brief upper 
register trumpet solo. Ellu Mae sings it 
well.

The Miller influence in the Heath band 
comes very much to the fore on this in
strumental coupling. The execution and 
recording on both sides are first rate. A 
muted trumpet solo on Straw is the ..nly 
one on the record Both sides swing lightly. 
(London 1181.)

A new English group gets a somewhat 
different “sound” by using the odd com
bination of oboe and organ with guitar 
This is supposed to be the “original” rec
ord of Callaghan, a theme ditty that seems 
to be en route to being u smash hit and 
which is actually part of the background 
music to a current London play. Inter
mezzo is an ideal selection for the obo«*- 
organ blend ■ n the reverse side. (I «andon 
1248.)

*s **• The Homing ITalts
♦4*4 g hen Swellotrs Say Goodbye
With the samt flock of sailors, soldiers 

and airmen of Her Majesty’s Force that 
provided choral assistance on Miss Lynn’s 
Auf Weidersehn Sweetheart doing a re
turn performance, the British thrush 
submits a couple of strong bids for the 
follow-up hit.

Homing is a nostalgic waits, not as well 
produced as Auf Weidersehn, but equally 
as strong in saccharine and sentiment. 
Swallowc is a rather conventional ballad, 
is Ming with gusto by Miso Lynn, (Ion 
don 1249.)

***** Because You’re Mine
*44 The Song The ingot» Sing

Mario is back after months of haggling 
over contracts and money and he should 
have himself a big record. Mine is the 
title song from his new movie, soon to be 
released, and only for that reason does 
it figure to rate those five stars. For other
wise it show? off Mario at his mediocre 
on a fancy, but not particularly good bal
lad.

The Song The Angels Sing, music cred
ited to Irving Aaronson turns out to be 
the song Brahms has had re-written doz-

*** My Love 4nd Derution
★* Just Sey The W ord
Love is an important current plug bal

lad and is handled just a shade differently 
from formulae. Opens with a Jenkin« pi
ano solo, moves into vocalizing by Don 
Burke, who in turn is spelled by a female 
duo for the release. Gals are Betty Mulli- 
ner and Elizabeth Rinker. Disc sets a deep 
mood.

Reverse is a new ballad co-written by 
Marshall Jenkins (Gordon’s son?) and 
Bobby Mellin, the music publisher author 
of I’m Yours. (Decca 2836-1.)

*• I'm Not Gonna Irtche In
** Softly

A new thrush, found by Stan Kenton 
and being nurtured by Eddie Beal and Joe 
Greene, sounds like a promising comer. 
She has a Sarah-ish way of doing Oings 
on a ballad, as she shows on Softly, which 
also is distinguished by some first-rate un-

♦** Infatuation
*44 Eternally

Lee is the latest talent ballyhoo to bow 
from Philadelphia; he is being brought 
down the same path beat down for the 
Four Aces and Al Martino. His records 
are in the Martino pattern, big ballad pro
duction with big orchestra and big voice. 
The songs don’t seem to have the dollar 
magic though.

Lee, in his more subdued moments, 
sounds like he could be quite a good singer 
If this be the case, his extremely good 
looks could easily send the boy skyrocket
ing with the tobby »oxers. And if he 
should sing better without having to 
strain for peaks, perhaps his mentors 
ought to give him a chance to do so. He 
could fool everybody and become a star 
by not shouting. (Eases 306.)

*44* 1 <>u Belong To Me 
kkkkk J Ifent To Your B adding

Should be a tremendously big record 
for Patti, probably her biggest next to 
Tennessee Waltz. The big gun should be 
Wedding, a rather odd sentimental ballad; 
the reading follows closely the Steve 
Gibson Red Caps treatment of the song 
Patti sings it w’ith tremendous warmth. 
Belong is a coverage of the Jo Stafford 
hit; Patti doe* a straight forward job of 
old-fashioned song sidling. (Mercury 
5899.)

4*44 Trying
4 Yom Made Ip My Mind

This is une of those left field freak 
items, which before it was brought to t ur 
attention had already become a minor hit 
in certain midwxstern areas. Trying is the

• Moke It Soon 
koko My Love And Devotion

Soon is a cute little French import with 
a slick new lyric delivered in Dodo's pert 
style. Devotion is an important pop ballad 
entry, based on a theme from Wieniawski’. 
Violin Concerto, with a number of com
peting versions including a hit-bound Per
ry Como record. This reading is deliber
ately paced, is a hit too fragile, though 
Dons sings it well and Percy Faith’s back
ground is handsome. (Columbia 39817.)

*44* Meet Mr. Callaghan 
kkk La Rosita
This heavily stringed English ensemble 

produce s a lively, interesting arrange
ment of Callaghan, the theme which 
«eems headed for hitdom. The theme is 
handled in a broadly humorous manner.

*★* Tippin’ In
kk I Should Care
Tippi n' In present» the Fianagan band 

ii. its best light on w-ax musically. The 
old Erskine Hawkins standby is played 
crisply and cleanly nnd with some swing 
in a slick arrangement; Flanagan opens 
und closes the disc with tasty piano punc
tuation. The only other sofn is a weak 
tenor bit that falls below the generally 
good musical level.

Care ia a revival of a pleasant Axel 
Stordahl-Paul Weston-Sammy Cahn bal
lad spots Harry Prime and vocal group, 
it done in the now traditional neo-Miller 
-tyle. (Victor 20-4885.)

*** Four Or hie Time»
kkk When My Love Come» Baek To Me

The Modernaires fail to project the 
spirit they’ve managed to build on some 
of their recent record» on this coupling. 
They’re almost static on Times, which 
is held together mainly by Neal’s tidy 
dance arrangement.

Love is Iv/ien The Saint* Go Marching 
In with a real corny lyric. The new lyric 
is bound to provoke revolt on Bourbon 
Street. (Coral 60824.)

*4* Just When We’re Falling lit Love
** Where You Are
Brown’s fine aggregation has rarely 

don» wrong, doesn’t break its record in 
handling these pops. Falling is Robbins 
Nest with a catchy Bob Russell lyric; Lucy 
Ann Polk and the Four Hits handle the 
vocals. Lucy Ann does a solo on the re
verse, a pretty Mort Dixon-Rube Bloom 
ditty. The coupling makes an excellent 
item foi' dance conscious customers who 
demand good taste in their music. (Coral 
66814.)

4*4 Early Autumn 
4*4 Celestial Blues

Johnny Merce-, has written a fine lyric 
to go with Ralph Burns very pretty 
Autumn melody and Woody sings it well, 
his best wax balladeering in some timp. 
Disc opens with the familiar “four broth
ers” blend that opened the original Capi
tol instrumental record.

Reverse is a medium blues featuring 
Nat Pierce on celeste. Arno Marsh on 
tenor' and Don Fagerquist on trumpet. 
The band swings here, with the spark ig
nited bv Sonny Igoe’s drumming. (Mar« 
M-300.)

4 Dig This Menu Pleur 
*44 Red’s Mambo

The young Philly trumpeter man, after 
years of playing the way h< feels, has 
decided to try the cummercial route. He 
succeeds neatly on Mambo, which is paced 
mainly by an unbilled drummer but also 
has a good solo by Red and the fitting

Desmond, with help from th« Bay 
Charles Singers and an crchestra led by 
guitarist Tony Mottola, niakec a good stab 
at covering the bluesy Trying, w hich has 
made some noise via a Dot recording

Guitar is one of those noisy productions 
that rings about as true as a lead nickel. 
(Coral 60823.)

Record* in the popular and rhythm-and-blue« section* are reviewed 
and rated in term* of broad general appeal. Record* in the jan section 
are reviewed and rated in terms of their musical merit.

Record* in the popular and rhythm-and-blues sections of interest from 
the musical standpoint are marked with a sharp (#). or, if exceptionally 
interesting, a double sharp (##).
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Anne Shelton
Rosanne is thing of beauty from start

less commercial selfto demonstrateLou Donaldaon

modelli soloist to uatcí*emergini
Fordin on on The same formula

JAZZ Erroll Garner

ent

RHYTHM & BLUES

bling mood established, they offer facets
ing

Bird And Diz

and Tommy Potter with

(Mercury l.l* C-512.)

Miles Davis

Bill Harris

TWO TO TANGO is what it took Pearl

back into the top-iellina

tenor is backed by heave 
bongo, conga and timi

shortly via 
Capitol.

Lou 
buried

released by McGhee’s Korean all-sturs, 
actually recorded at an Armed Services 
concert in Guam. We are tempted to para-

lercussion from 
le plus Jordin

been an 
straight 
( Mercury

Record* in this acetio» arr reviewed 
and rated in irmi« of their musical 
rarrit.

Leap Frog 
in Orear For Treadwell 

Mohewk

since the Dick Manning-Al Hoffman nov
elty «eema tn be her moat rurceaaful slicing 
<incr Tired.

only slightly Tess effective on the Leroy 
Anderson original. (Prestige 350.)

Troubles, her own idea There’s a brief 
tenor bit to provide Joan with some breath
ing space on Way, a superior bit of ma
terial. (Coral 65095 1 -

Rating ♦
The Battlefront is the 
first of ta» LPs to be

A* (.reamin'
GG Goin’ Hong

The former Erskine Hawkins tenoi man 
made these blues instrumentals originally 
for Signature. They didn’t mean much 
then, don’t figure to have a change of luck 
in the reissue. Pleasant, nicely played, but 
otherwise routine: (Coral 65094.)

On The Scene
Don't Get Around Much inymore
Donaldson, the young alto man, 
in blues bands for some time, is

to finish. A uesuwiui Blow IMVIUUy, IV ■ 
played almost solo by Johnny throughout, 
except for a brief Lawrence Brown in-

swinging band sans strings. 
11089.)

atmosphere of mambo excitement at a 
faster-than-usual tempo. Menu is a con 
trived blues with lyrics that try too hard 
to be funny. Morty Perry, who sings them, 
sounds too northern by about 2,000 miles. 
Buddy Savitt has a good tenor solo. 
(Okrli 689« i

SHOW BUSINESS VETERAN Eddie 
< anlor, at reported in the new* page« in 
thia iraur, return* to thr record field

Kirby Stone
• Tein't Whet You Do
A Come Out of the Hen House Mister

Kirby’s novelty group, featuring vocals 
by tenor man Cow Eyes, sounds like a 
half-baked half of a Lunceford loaf on 
the first side of ’Tain’t What You Do. 
Coupling ia the kind of stuff that ■ more 
suitable for TV or floor show use. It’s 
weak in aural charm. (MGM 11297.)

Record* in thi* metiun arr reviewed 
and rated in term* of brood general 
appeal. If they are of inlereat front 
the musical «tandpoinl, th«-» arr marked 
with a aliarp (#). or, if exceptionally 
inlrirating, a double aharp (##)•

Denny \ aughan-Nancy Reed 
AA Take it Off
AA Forevermore

A new label makes a pleasant, though 
unimpressive, entry with a flimsy novelty, 
Take It Off, and a “big” ballad. Vaughan 
sings, conducts, plays piano and arranged

Joe Lipman handles the strings and 
arrangements on two of Bird’s better re
cent big-band sides. Lover, the first wild
tempo thing Charlie has done with strings, 
has him blowing brilliantly, swinging tne 
band right off its plodding feet, and leav-

illinoi« Jacquet
A Swinging Home 

Blueritit
Illinois builds up an elephant (in the 

form of a big band) and brings forth a 
mouse (in the form of a nothing arrange 
rnent). It’s just the umpteenth rehash of 
the same old Flyin’ Home routine with 
which he’s bein .cuddled for ten years. 
Blu iritis, a slow big band blui* with Jac
quet’s tenor dominant throughout, gets 
something of a mood and should please 
some dyed-in-the-reed Jacquet fans. (Mer- 
curv 8993.)

Roach, Al Haig i__ _____ „ ____  __
Bird, though tney get no album credit. 
Though there is no mention of the word 
bop in Norman Granz’ notes, we >>w« him 
a aalvo for reminding us through this LP 
that this music is still very much alive.

Joe Holiday 
AAA Cuban Nightingale 
AAA Serenada

Whatever its deficiencies of musician
ship and intonation, the top deck certain
ly nas commercial possibilities. Holiday’s

Sidney Bechet
Old Stark O lee Bluer 
Bucket's Steady Rider 
Saturday Night Bluer 
Lonesome Bluet 
Bechet'r Fantasy 
Rocking Thr Bluer 
Mighty Bluer

ilbini» Rating! GGG
Five of these titles are among the discs 

that put Blue Note into business when the 
jazz label was launched m 1939-1940. Per- 
aonnnel includes Frank Newton, J. C. Hig
ginbotham, Albert Ammons. Teddy Bunn, 
Sid Catlett, et al. Stack O'Lee and Fan
tasy hail from a 1947 date with Albert 
Nicholas, Art Hodes, Pops Foster and 
Danny Alvin. (Blue Note LP 7022.)

GGGG Poogrrini 
A A A A Bijou

The first side, a Harris original, is vir
tually an up-tempo solo concerto for Bill, 
who doe* some of the «winningest blowing 
we have heard from him in a I >ng time. 
The big band supports him well and geta 
a fine beat. Bijou is practically the iden
tical arnngement of tne Ralph Burns ori 
ginal which Bill cut seven yean ago with

terlude. Superb musicianship, supplied 
with fine material—a brilliant blend. Tea 
is n cute, original little arrangement that 
mian age* to -«ay aomething new on this 
battle «cm-red theme. Johnny, wh., «wings 
like mad here, shares the credit with an 
unlabeled but highly effective arranger.

Tenderly i* u little too much glucose. 
Johnny solos with piano, the band being 
heard only briefly and vaguely in the 
background. It’s pretty, but would have 
been prettier without so much glissando. 
The mysteriously titled fourth side, cred
ited to Edith Q Cue (Mrs. Hodges), in 
actually a medium slow arrangement of 
the blues, with good Hodges, some fine 
I nwrence Brown t -ombonc and a-««*! hu
morous Emmett Berry trumpet. (Mercury 
89000.)

the Herman herd. Bill’s solo, however, is 
somewhat different and still very at
tractive. (Mercury 8997.)

ing room for good solos by Bill Harris 
and pianist Lou Stein. This could have 

even better side with just a

Sp Buddy Weed 
A A ( aianoi a Cricket 
GG A One-Sided Love Affair

Buddy has a trio in the old King Cole 
tradition here. Cricket is a Dixieland-ish 
melody by Carmichael with a unison vo
cal: a cute morsel. Coupling i* a bluesy 
ballad. Unfortunately, Buddy Weed I* on 
the u rang side of the public’s present 
one-sided love affair with fortissimo sing
ers. Sadly, we give it only two stars; 
gladly, one sharp. (MGM 11294.)

Larry Darnell
A A Whet’s On Your Mind 

GGGG Better Be On My Wey
Darnell sounds strained on Mind, a fair 

blue-i ballad. He’s much more at ease on 
Way, a Rudy Toombs medium slow blues. 
The band kicks nicely behind Darnell on 
the latter Bide, feature* a gutty baritone 
and a piercing alto. (Okeh 6902.)

tlbuni
Jazz Goes To 

title of this, the

Milt Jackson 
AA True Bluet

GGG Softly As In A Morning Sunrise
Jackson’s vibes do well with Romberg’s 

evergreen here, starting with the rich 
melody and then tactfully, never disre
spectfully, ad libbing on the change*. 
John Lewis has a neat piano bit too. Blues 
is just that, a straight-forward exposition 
of some ad lib choruses by Bags with his 
quartet—Lewis, Percy Heath and Kenny 
Clarke. (Hi-Lo 1412.)

Roy Eldridge
AA Baby B hadt The Matter With You 

A Jumbo Fhe Elephant
Roy plays and sings the not-particular- 

ly-ong.r.al blue* without stirring up much 
dust. Backing ia a kiddie’s song of aorta, 
which may appeal to some of Little 
Jazz’ pre-teen age fans. Roy’s horn, what 
there is of it, has some good spots on both 
sides. (Mercury 8996.)

of thing has become so heavy that this 
try is bound to get lost in the shuffle.

Nancy sounds extremely fine in handling 
her end of a duet with De nny on the nov
elty side, which, incidentally, has nothing 
at all in common with the Minsky clan. 
(MRT 777.)

Except for a couple of minor technical 
flaws, hi* work or. the Ellington tune and 
on the I Got Rhythmisih coupling here 
is fluent and exciting in the Bird tradi
tion. Milt Jackson, John Lewis, Percy 
Heath and Kenny Clarke uid him. (Blue 
Note 1594.)

A A soul* If uria
A Hello Musica
Annr pitches a plea for her sailor boy 

on Maria, joins a ooisterou* mob to cele
brate the novelty intent of the not so 
bella musica «>n the reverse. (I «indon 
1247.)

4iUumn Mood
Erroll's Concerto
Floating On A Cloud 
I Surrender Deer

Album Rating AAA A
Entitled Overture To Daum, this ia the 

first of several volumes that should pro
vide Gamer collectors with a good con
versation piece. They are the first aides 
he ever cut. Made for hi* own amusement 
in 1944 during a party at u friend’s 
apartment, they are amateurishly re
corded. hut, because of the long duration

Flip Phillipa 
AAA If I Hod You 

AAAAA What le This Thing CaUad Love 
A couple of pretty treatment* of ever

green tunes! Flip haves behind the honks

AA II ouldn You
AA Dear Old Stockholm

The Gillespie original, and the tradi
tional Swedish air brought over here by 
Stan Getz, afford solo opportunities for 
J. J. Johnson and altoim Jackie Melman, 
both of both of whom cut Miles on these 
sides. Neither opus, however, gets the 
feeling of the tunes us well us the ori
ginal versions. Rhythm ia by “Gil” Cog
gin? and Kenny Clarke with Oscar Petti
ford, who has a solo on IFouWn. (Blue 
Note 15595.)

/Uiwmdidu
Melancholy Baby 
Relaxing With Lee 
hupst

tlhum Ratine- AAA»
A collation of numbers previously issued 

as singles, thi* present« the two bop pio
neers along with Munk, Curly Russell and 
Buddy Rich, except for Passport and Visa. 
Latter two hav Kinny Dorhanu, Max

Dizaj Gilleupir 
Tin I in Daeo
Sunny Side Of The Street 
Birks Works
Lady Be Good
Stardust 
Carat an 
Thr Champ

Album Rating: GGGSG
Four of these numbers were issued 

earlier on single discs. The three new ones 
were u surprise: Stardust, Caravan and 
Sunny Side have an addition to the per
sonnel, veteran violinist Stuff Smith. He 
helps to build the pretty mood of Stardust, 
ana show* he’s still a swingin’ fool on 
Street. Latter also includes a hilarious 
up to date version of Don Redman’s ori
ginal unison glee-club vocal.

As has been said so often before, Dizzy’s 
small bands of the past year have pro 
vided a nearly perfect blend of good 
music und good comedy. It is especially 
>ipp>irent here, where each number sets 
out tu establish a certain kind of mood 
,tnd succeeds every time J. J. Johnson 
and othei soloists snare in the credit, and 
Joe Carroll still gasses us with his ironic 
handling of Lady Be Good. Altogether, 
Dizzy should pka««- a lot of people with 
this LI (DeeGe*> LP 1000.)

and still comes out a champ. He swings 
tastefully and lightly on Love, with Charlie 
Shavers injecting muted trumpet har
mony.

Bame.v Ki-**» ' open* J «u with a half a 
chorus of unamplified guitar und Flip fills 
out the remainder of the side with more 
well-constructed ideas at a slow, inood 
pace. Oscar Peterson paces the rhythm 
section from the piano, with Ray Brown 
on bass and Alvin Stoller on drums. (Mer
cury 8994.)

Charlie Ventura

Howard McGhee
Perdida
Body ind Soul
Man With A Horn
One (FC.'lock Jump
Don’t Blame Me

AAA Yesterdeys
A Roee Room
Yesterdays, done as a tenor solo, is one 

of Charlie’s prettier and tastier recent 
sides. Rose Room, on the other hand, is 
unpretty and untasty, starting with some 
mediocre Conte Canaoli trumpet, und pro
ceeding to some fair baritone by Charlie. 
(Mercury 8995.)

Lester Young
AAA In a Little Spenish Town

AA Deed I Do
First side has John Lewis, Gene Ra

mey and Jo Jones and contains some of 
Lester’s better blowing of recent months 
Coupling has Buddy Rich, Ray Brown and 
Hank Jones, with a good shoit solo by 
Hank but sloppy work by Pres. (Mercury 
8992.)

phrase an old crack and say that these 
ecord* in- better ‘.han they «ound”— 

because of the colorful story of the cir
cumstances in which they were made. 
McGhee plays *> H, Rudy Williams has a 
competent solo flight on Hom, J. J. John
son does Blame and guitarist Skeeter 
Best does his skeeter best to coordinate 
the incomplete rhythm section—no pianist, 
Charlie Rice vn drums, and a Filipino 
bass player who at in after Oscar Petti
ford left this group. (Hi-Lo IU6002 )

Charlie Parker
AAA SteUe By Starlight

Johnny Hoduc*
Rosanne 
Ina For luo 
Tenderly
R hat’s I’m Gutchere

Joan Shaw
AAA Troubles
AAA Better Be On My Way

Joan, who has then trying to maxe it 
on ballads, turns to the blue* for a change

Edna McGriff
AAA In A Chapel By The Side Of The 

Road
Gk Pray For A Better World
Miss McGriff follow* her Heavenly 

Father with another couple of *emi-religi- 
ous ballads. Chapel is the stronger of the 
two, both with regard to content and per
formance. (Jubilee 5089.)
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The Blindfold Test

Her Nibs Praises Both Vaugh(a)ns
By LEONARD FEATHER Records Reviewed by Georgia Gibbs
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the coining season.
Th* hotel will begli its nitery 

operation Oct. 7 and has bought 
Charlie Spivak’s band as the re
opening attraction. Spivak will be 
followed by Blue Barron, and a 
number of other important names 
were being lined up at presstime.

BLINDFOLD TEST-NEWS

Buffalo—The Hotel Statler here 
is going on its biggest name band
music policy binge in history in

none better

I would give this four.
8. Well, I must nay that'

WALTER STUART MUSIC STUDIO 
1227 D Moni« Ava . Ulta Ma« Jana*

UID YOU K^OG that Nat Cole's 
al name ia Nathaniel Cole«?

Big Bands Shuffle 
Off To Buffalo

different ^oody Herman! I nould never 
have known that was Woody’s band be• 
cause of those light figures. I'm not a 
lover of duet« ao I can only say three on 
that one for performance because I don’t 
think it has much commercial value.

You have to listen too much to this. 
The way the record business is today, peo
ple just want tn enjoy—they don't want 
lo be bothered listening. You’ve cot to 
really hit them right away, and not make 
them listen to the tricky words nnd the 
construction of the tune.
9. That was Jo Stafford. I think that's a 

very good record from a performance and

=20»—MODERN PIANO INTRO 
DUCTIONS. In «II Doouhr 

keys . tl.00
#210- MODERN PIANO PUNS 

IIO profeuional runt on «It 
chords . SI 00

Success is nc stranger to Georgia Gibbs. 
As she haa explained in the last issue she 
managed to laud all the country’s top jobs 
without ever having a hit record—but since 
Kiss Of Fire she’s had that toe

Because all this these achievements have 
kept her so much on the run that she hasn’t 
had as much tiim as she’d like to spare for 
the pastime of listen ng to records, Georgia 
wa= a reluctant blindfoldee. But, as she soon 
realized, not having heard many records lately 
doesn’t stunt your judgment—on the con
trary, sometime it makes you more perceptive 
and certainly more objective.

As usual, the comments and ratings were 
preserved on a tapr-recorder so we could be 
sure we weren’t misquoting Georgia. Here’s 
what she had to say.

1. Well, of course I’m a big fan of Billy’s. 
I think Billy sings that very well, and it was 
an interesting background, but frankly, I 
don't care for the tune at alt I go strictly c n 
a singer’s ear, and the first four or eight 
ban don’t sound appealing to me. 1 can’t even 
remember one phrase of that right now, sr 
I wouldn’t saj it was a very commercial 
thing Is three rood? Well, for he singing 
and background I would give it three

2. I like that! I think lh.il tune wa« 
one of thr first records I ever bought, thr 
original Beany Goodman version. That, 
right away, appeals to me. I don’t know 
the girl, but I think she doe« a very good 
job on il. She ha* a little of the quality 
of Kay Starr and a lot of different styles 
and she does it benutifully. She uses one 
of the old Helen Ward tricks loo—that’s 
good. I would say that was a little bettei 
than good—and it has a nice background.
I would give it four.
3. Well, of course, that's Frank Sinatra. I 

like the way he singt on that record. He 
sing» bigger, and it’s a good solid band. As 
for the tune, it may become a big ait ash, but 
my persona! taste finds this wng limiting— 
the way it is constructed, it’s the kind of 
thing that appeal? mainly to musicians But 
because of ’he singing, an? the good big 
sound from the band and all, I’d still give the 
record three.

4. On performance I would give that 
a. five rating, because for my dough thia 
girl is just fantastic. She sings just Tike an 
instrument. I have yet to hear a bad 
record by Sarah Vaughan. I like the 
song—and she sings it so beautifully. It’s 
a very good record. Five.
5. Well! Another Rider? In The Sky! . . . 

Actually I think this is one of Vaughn’s best

besides Reeds Mufot. String* Or- 
chesfrafiont, Drum. Mu tic Books, 
Manuscript p«ps' Saias. Tr'p'ts., 
Trombones, Clarinets, Gutters, Mouth
pieces. Musie stands, Music Pens and 
Ink . . . We con abo fill your orders 
ror BAND MUSIC.

Vibrator

CATALOG
NUMBERS
#51—MUSICAL SLIDE RULE. Each 

manual adjustment answers

-ecords. I think he sings it very, very well. 
He takee all his notes well and controls the 
vibrato very well also . . . there’s Hist one 
thing I would have liked to hear u little more 
pronounced. That little figure that the saxes 
or the brase play in there, they could have 
made more of it. It was a little lost because 
they had the voices in the echo chamber and 
everything along with it. However, a a com
mercial record I think it’s very g * -I; the song 
is commercial and he certainly does a fine 
job oi* it I’d like to give it five.

6. Of course that was Mary Small. 
She’« changed her Myle a little. She al
ways had rather a big voice except ths l 
here she seems lo be uaing 11 lol of 
figures that I’ve never heard her u*e 
before. She’s flatting tone* s little bit, 
u>ing the grace note« and thing* like 
that whieh seem* to be the style of a lot 
of «ingem of late. I guess that’s one of 
the more commercial songs. It’s well 
done—they’ve used everything—the shuf
fle rhythm, etc. There are u lot of saleable 
things on the record. I think it’s good. I’d 
give it three.
7. That’s one of Jane Froman’s better rec

ords. She sings very well on that. I particu
larly iike that song—I like the simple 
background at the beginning of the figure, 
ind the way it was carried through. I think

#742—GUITAR CHORDS Ove-
300 chords in diagram as 
wall as musical notations. 
Also Includes correct finger
ing. guitar breaks and trans* 
posing instructions . $1 25

This distinctive product is made 
of GENUINE FRENCH CANE, 
grown and a#ed in the discrim
inating tradition of old world 
fine reed making.

keys 11.90
#743—CHORD CONSTRUCTION

AND ANALTSIS He* to 
uh chord, is fill-Ins, back
ground for corraci Improvis-

CHORDS. .'1*4 practical »th 
llth and 13th chord SI.00

#102—HARMONIZATION CHART 
372 ways to harmonica any 
melody not« SI 00

#101- CHORD CHART 132 popu 
lar sheet music chords . I 50

#104—MODERN CHORD SUBSTI
TUTIONS. Chert r< chords

#211—MODULATIONS 2 end 4 
meesure bridges leading 
from and to all onoular Leys $1 00

#107—ACCORDION BASS GUIDE

You see, I like singers for the different 
thing? they do. For instance, I like Sarah 
Vaughan for her wonderful control, marvel
lous range, good ear, glissandos and tricks 
that she can do and that riobody else can do.

I like Perry Como f**r the very relaxed style 
that he ha» the good phrasing and easiness 
that he has.

I like Kay Starr for some of the things that 
she does. I’d have to take a composite of all 
the singers to make up my favorite singer I 
guess. There are too manj around that do in
dividual thing? that are quite wonderful, but 
you just can’t say “That’s my favorite” be
cause* it’s impossible. There are too many fine 
thingn that all singers do that I like.

One thing that I pei sonully don’t prefer is 
too many mmimcks in singing styles. I always 
sang right on the beat and never resorted to 
figures. Of course, gimmick*? today are prettv 
important—they make you catch on much 
faster but they a’so make you wear off just 
as fast.

required.) A complete II 
letsnn course leeching how 
to Improvise popular music, 
using ©nW chord diagrams 
and m»lndv. 40 popular 
songs Included IHS

#747—4MPROVISING a ad HOT 
PLAYING. Hundreds of im
provisation patterns shown. A 
chord index locates many 
fan phrases for any chord 

combinations . $1.00
#105—TRANSPOSING CHART 

Changing music to all
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amusing trick Imitations for 
"entertaining" oroanlsts $ .75

#533—COMPLETE DICTIONARY
OF HAMMOND STOPS.
Correct interpretation of or
gan sounds . ....... $ .75
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Georgie woo plv«« bo iafarsatiaB whatever «boat the 
reaarda plajad for her» either befere ar duHag the blind-

1. Billy EekatiaM. Haw 4 Good Tima (MGM)
2. Lily Aaa Carol. Ift Boon So Long (Viator>.
3. Freak Siaatra. (Colombia).
4. Sarah Vaughan. Timo To Co (Columbia)
3. Vaugha Monroe. Dancing Ctrl (Victor).
6. Mary Small. EreryChing Yon Said Camo Troo (King).

scales, keys, transposition and 
instrumentation .................. $1.25

#53—SONGWRITERS CHORD 
PROGRESSION SYSTIM. 
How to find the correct 
chords for popular songs. 
Complete text with over 40 
written out examples. $3.25 

#214—HOW TO PLAY BE^OF.
Full analysis, theory and 
many examples. . $1 75

#441—HOW TO TRANSPOSE MU
SIC. Including special exer
cises to practice transposing 
at sight 51 50

and notes contained In bass 
chords .... $ 50

#217—MOW TO PLAY MAMBO 
PIANO SOLOS. Including 
authentic solos as illustra
tions $1.00

#212—CHORD SYSTEM OF POPU
LAR PIANO PLAYING (2-4

background standpoint. I’ve got to give it 
five for a wonderful Jo Stafford >tc<»rd as all 
her records are. It’s well done—it’s clean— 
it’s compact. I think a lot of her things are 
done thut way and I appreciate that, because 
I personally happen to like a singer that sings 
with the band in nil the figures, and every
thing is all quite cleai-cut. and crisp I think 
that’s a very good record.

10. I want jou lo know that 1 think 
that'» really and truly one of the greatest 
records I’ve ever heard Louis do. I’ve sot 
to give this five, except please don't go 
out nnd buy it—4»uy mine! I think it’s a 
mod delightful thing—I'm thrill. * I’

As a matter of fact, Satch came back lo 
■ee me al the Roxy, and he said the most 
delightful thing tn mi—he'd never met 
me before, but he grabbed hold of me und 
«aid, "Georgia, jou mated the old Satch!'' 
And I'm really highly flattered because he 
copied my glissando in the middle part. 
Joe Glaser told me that they sent my rec
ord out to I «mi* in Denver at the time, 
and he had to listen lo my record to learn 
the song. That's the only way he heard it. 
I’m really flattered that *uch 11 guy as 
Loui» would tak« oni little figur« thut 1 
used and copy it. I think that's the high
est compliment he could pay me.

I’m really sincere. I think it’s a great 
record. Five. But a* 1 said before—please 
buy Mercury!

Afterthoughts By Georgia
I don’t really have an all-around favorite 

singer. This is a question that is always asked

#104—EFFECTIVE HAMMOND OR
GAN COMBINATIONS. 
Chsrt «* >p«ci«l sound «f- 
»•ch snd naval tan« coni- 
binatiom . S SO
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InJUIS-AT really haa an enthusiastic ad vert Ise r In cur 
Pay Anthony organisation.

Mr. Hal Woman 
tXUNPïAT
22 B. 42nd St.
Mow Tork, N.I.

Down Beat has over 43,000 bona fide and eager readers All of them are mu
sic-minded, all of them continually pay homage to Down Beats editorial scope 
and accuracy and all of them help sustain Down Beat's amazing reaction to ad 

percentage.

In the July 16th issue of Down Beat a 20-inch advertisement was inserted by 
Ray Anthony Publishing firm. The ad offered Anthony's own dance orchestra* 
tions for sale.

Within five weeks after the ad appeared, a total of 3,143 orders (in direct 
response to the ad) flooded the Anthony office. The accompanying letter 
bears firm evidence to this amazing Down Beat readership pull.

43,000 paid circulation today, with new readers being added to the list every 

issue.

To actually sell your music business product, get with Down Beat

The idea mally paid off. You eight be interested in 
knowing that as a result of this one ad in the BZAT, 
we h,ve received Bail-orders for over 2300 stock orcb- 
notretiona.

Aa you knew, a snort tiae ago wo decided tc publish 
several of our Bay A.-ithony-Geor^e Williasa inetrueentels, 
which we have recorded for Capitol Reeorde, as stock 
orchestrations. It seeuod like a good idea to kick the« 
off with an ad in DOW’(BEAT.

Ask for Down Beat's young, modem-thinking ad repre

sentatives to call and detail for you Down Beat s picture 

and progress. No obligation, of course. Look ahead — 

write or phone today.

It's unusual for as to write a letter like this to 
the editor of any publication in which wo advertiee, 
but I ■ io sassed at the reeponse to our firot ad 
in DOWNBBAT that I oa writing.

Down Beat also sells records, instruments. accessories — all music business 
commodities— with the same tremendous effectiveness. Because . . .
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MECHANISM is precision tensioned by 
experts. All keys have equalized, light, 
positive feel and are skillfully designed 
and fitted for faster, more naturally 
relaxed finger action.

INTONATION is remarkably accurate 
and superbly balanced in all registers. 
Every instrument is actually "play-tested* 
before leaving the factory.

PLANET RECORD 
COLLECTOR'S SERVICE 

7MV Divinar Blvd. 

St. Lovis 5, Missouri

METAL TENON FERRULE and 
GRIPLOCKED POSTS assure years of 
dependable service.

TRYING A CUNDY BETTONEY st your 
dosar busts reading sbout it—but if you 
grafsr—write for a tree brochure todty.

PROFFSSIOflAl OR BEGINNER-THERE'S A CUNOY-BETTONEY PRICED FOR FOUI

Made of carefully ¡elected 
and seasoned Mozambique 
Grenadilla, hand rubbed to 
a fine mellow finish. 
Integral, raised tone holes. 
The H. Bettoney model it 
a masterpiece of American 
crafttmanship—an instrument 
that any clarinetist will 
play with pride.

you’d bear emanating from th» 
Hicluville Corner* Silver Cornet 
band on an off night, but a real, 
pure, genuine trumpet tone: the 
kind of ton« that would make 
those Walls of Jericho come a- 
tumblin’ down with joyful abondon.

Without beating around the 
technical hush, let’s start off by

band, the higher the pitch and 
vic«-versa

Thus, these yllables, created 
by, and within the air Htream, are 
started from the throat, trans 
mitted over the tongue and final
ly through the vibrating lipw.

Now, here’s a tip that’s worth 
pondering over. The center of the 
tongue required a different tech
nique for starting tone, for it is 
used as a valve to seal an 1 release 
stored-up compression. This com
pression of air forced against a 
tightly-scaled valve- -in this case 
it’s the tip of the tongue against 
the front top teeth or upper gum 
—when released produces an ex
plosion, which then penetrates a 
direct, steady column of air 
through the embouchure.

________________ By LEONARD FEATHER________________
A couple of weeks ago, purely by chance, I came across 

something in the letters-to-the-editor column of Newsweek 
that produced a double, triple and quadruple-take reaction. 
The letter was signed by one John H. Mercer, and on closer 
inspection it turned out to be the same Johnny Mercer we 
knew as a key figure in the founding and pioneer policy
shaping of Capitol records.

The contents of this letter were, to this reader at least, 
quite astonishing. I cannot go along with you, he wrote, referring to 
News week's salute to Capitol’s tenth annivi r-mry, when you say "Mer
cer's am. for artistic integrity have also been respected.” I deplore 
Utos1 of the stuff that comet out on our label.

After steadying myself with a stiff shot of Southern Comfort (out 
of sympathy for Mercer, who b from Georgia) I read on. One uould 
be silly net to appreciate King Cole, Les Paul and much of the Tele
funken library, Mercer continued, but what of the other shoddy records 
. . .F Why not try and improve the public taste? Does anyone have to 
toady to it, when it is as poor as it is today?

Better Good Thun Greedy
Merce- concluded with a tribute to Capitol’s hard-working staff, ad

mitting that it deserves approbation, I suppose, but better to be good 
than gree iy Providing, of course, you can make a living doing it....

Now it isn’t every day that n great songwriter founds a great record 
company, then turns around and beats his brainchild over the head. 
Manj Newsweek readers must have been puzzled, perhaps suspicious 
of a f’llse-modesty motivation, or curious to know the Eton- behind this 
odd missive.

Anyway, here is the answer. Some four years ago Johnny Mercer 
gave up his active participation in the formulation of Capitol’s policy. 
Since then, though etaining a substantial financial interest, he has sat 
on the sidelines and watched other skippers guiding the ship he helped 
to build.
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Presents

placement within the muuth sets 
the embouchure. And that’s not 
all—it also distributes and con
trols the flow of air. Further, the 
tongue, still as busy as a belly 
dancer with a dose • f hiver f jroi- 
ulates correct vowel syllables, in
dispensable factors for playing in 
tune and. you do want to play in 
tune, don’t you?

Vowel Formation*
These vowel formations are ac

complished by bringing into a play 
a proportionate tension or relax
ation within the throat and tongue 
mw-des, according to the pitch de
sired. It’s like stretching an elas
tic band. The tauter you pull the

•124 Soste Malica Blvd Hollywood Cal. 
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c DAVB (RUUCR OCTETLJ FANTASY kF
The Wey You Look Tonight, Love 
Wilke» 1«, Whet Is This Thing Celled 
Love?, September In The Rein, Pre
lude, let's Fell In Love. Ipca $3.35

□ STAN CET2 VOL. II FOSTICB LP 
Ledy In Red, Long Island Sound, Sat 
tieground. Four and One Moore, 
Mar-Cia, Battle of the Sues My Old 
Name, rive Brothers S3.3S

□ NEW SOUNDS FROM SWEDEN

Polii» Difference*
Th«- reason for this, as the trade papers pointed out at the time 

that Mercer already was dissatisfied with certain musical aspects of 
Capitol’s policy. His attitude, not mellowed with the passing yeais, 
must be an ♦ motional one indeed to provoke >-uch a retort to Newsweek's 
rela'oely mild tribute. If this was his reaction to their story, I re
flected, what would happen when he saw our Sept. 10 issue, with our 
gleaming Page 1 encomium, Capitol Story —A Decade Of Hits Thru 
Good Music? He would undoubtedly fall through the floor, mortified 
by this eulogy to his firm. In fact, there may be a 2.000-word protest 
in the mail to us already.

Now Johnny Mercer happens to be a man for whom I have lung 
had great -espect. He is one of the few truly brilliant lyric writers. 
Many of his song» reflect a degree of culture nnd sensitivity that 
seem? almost out of place in the u* mi-literate company of today’s 
typical best-sellers by highly-touted, lowly-talented tunesmiths. In 
addition, Mercer has written some good music, was always a per- 
»>nable singer, and, for a man whe became a millionaire in the music 
business has retained an extraordinary degree of objectivity about 
the world he lives in.

Let’» Look al the Record
Thus it was impossible to disregard Mercers claims, diametrically 

opposed as they were to all the praise heaped on Capitol lately. The 
truth seemed to me to be prrh»; halfway between Mercer’s position 
and that of Newsweek; or possibly a little closer to Mercer, accord
ing to how strict your esthetic standards happen to be.

\ glance at Capitol’s all-time Top Ten list shows that at least two 
[Pee Wee (12th Street Rag) Hunt, Red (Temptation) Ingle] were 
satires not even intended to be judged <is good music; two more 
( Whiting-Wakely. Tex William'-) were hardly classifiable as good 
music; the Peggy Lee Manana and the Kay Starr Wheel of Fortune 
were borderline cases, and the other four—Paul’s Moon, Cole’s Too

Menhmillow, Frcgreoto* Sound-L«* 
Subconuout Liu, Tiutolog» Ice Crean* 
Konifx ..........................-................$3.35

□ 2 DAVB BRUBECK SINGLES
4S or 71 rpm (circi* ip**d> 

Div* (rubaci Quarte! fail Raul Da, 
mond, alto. A Foggy Day, Crai» 
Cadi Lyon« Busy, Somabod, Lovr 
Ma ..................... Sl.VO

Any of «il sbavi lafoclfeai an LFt 
ero «reeileble on 45 er 78 rpur; M ya* 
uree* lelecHee* ei ilegiM. la* *■«* 
Saad ardor* te:

most discs with comparable huge sales
G«mm1 Arliaga

So it goes, all the way down the hne. Capitol might fairly claim 
a "decadf of hits thru good artists,” but whether or not those artists 
could afford to '■ecord good music is another matter again.

On the other hand, you might compare the fortunes squandered on 
balding up mickey Lunds at other companies while Capitol s faith in 
Stan Kenton, und its big financial investment in him during his strug
gling years, helped to keep him go<ng. Whatever our views on Kenton, 
certainly his music is closer to art than Art Lowry.

When Du You Stop Being Greedy ?
‘•Better to be good than greedy,” says Johnny. Sure, but have you 

eve> yet heard of a big business « rganizatior., in or out of music, that 
reached a level of mode rati profit and decided it would rather stay 
there than lower its standards in order to raise its revenue’

It all reminds me of a i editorial in Down Beat for June 15, 1951, 
entitled I on Can’t Go Home Again. Perhaps the best final commen
tary on Johnny Mercer’s complaint would be a brief quotation from 
that column.

To become famous, it »aid, you may possibly have originality and 
artistic integrity. But to become commercially successful you will 
probably cast aside the very things that made you famous, the original
ity and the integrity.........

How to Change the Pattern
There is a remedy for this all too familiar pattern of success, though 

as <ar ax wv can see nobody has tried it yet. It consists of stopping 
halfu>ay up the latter and refus'nq to go any farther, even if it entails 
some economic sacrifices, even if it means standing by and seeing the 
other fellow get the swimming pool or the million-selling record....

As th» writer panted out, this procedure hasn’t been adopted to 
date, and as a millionaire whe was fortunate enough never to have 
to make many compromises, Johnny Mercer may find it hard to 
understand why it should be necessary at all, despite his “better-good- 
than-greedy” remark. H« may point out that Nat Cole is still making 
elenty of ytry good music and a heck of a lot of very green money; 

ut we r.dght counter this with Nat’s own admission that he can’t 
do what he wants to very often nowadays, and that his heart is still 
with the sort of music that started him on the road to fame but was 
abandoned by him halfway up.

The two oldest slogan? in our world, slogans to whom many men’s 
loyalty is undivided, are “I’m not in business foi my health” and 
“We’re in business to make money.” If Johnny Mercer can find a 
way for Capitol to ‘Alm its conscience and contfiit itself with “reason
able’* profits, he will haw paved the way for that musical utopia we 
were talking about in the last column.

nudi

KoVtlMdR 
ef Anali 

NicM Silw.

Tips To Trumpeters
By CHARLES COLIN

Hoping that rliligent practice sessions have already got 
thoiw diaphragm muscles working in support of the lips, we’ll 
now take off, dear reader», on the part the tongue muscles play 
in this coordinated effort of producing a tone. Not a tone like

THI H. BETTONEY MODEL

Sird i-o Riln on Hi* Roof A H«nd- 
ful of Sten, Th* Sw.d th Muiic Thi. 
Va* of H*«v*r Supf.oibrr Lire 
old* ................ $3 35

LENNIE TRISTANO AND
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Hefti, Blue Notes Trio (Tar* Hall) Briarcliff
Manor, m., □

Brown. Charlea (On Tour) SACCabot, Chuck (Plantation) Houston. Tex.
1'22-24.

(Blu* Note) Philadelphia.

(Hobergs) County, Cannon Trio, Don iTrading Post) Houa-

( Biloxi) Biloxi, Mie*., Il

Nocturne* (Statler) NYC. h

Kelly.
City,

(Elks Lodge) Duluth.

(Wilbur Clark’s Desert

(Claremont) Berkeley, Calif. Í.Y.. nc
Lowell (On Tour) SAC

Pine9/12-1» Gaillard. Slim (Birdtand) NYC. Out 9/17.

Combos
Out

(Steel Pier) Atlantic City, Chicago, 9/15-11/2. el

Blur Notera (Blur Note) Flushing, L.I.gon) Chicago, In -28. b

( Roomn elt 1

Gretsch Spotlight

Glenn Miller

Hundreds more!
ROBERT NEIDIG

PIANOARSENE STUDIOS
1585-D Broadway, NYC

TEENAGERS

I'-ur'iaticn

Renin Belli and BiuadktiUn

YOU I

Albert, Abbey 
Anthon, Ra, 
Atchison. Tea

ton, Tex. 
Carle Trio,

• improvisar- -is 
• Popular style*

Fotine Larry 
Out 9/14. b

9/16. h 
30. h 

Morrow,

( Earle 1
Flman 1

• Ear Playing 
• Rhyrh ,

Hu - ( Baker 1 Dalia1-. Tex., Out 
,: (Roosevelt) New Orleans, 9,18-

<Stork) NYC, nc 
(On tour) GAC 
■ On Tour! JKl

Tucker, Orrin 
Out 9/14 h

Groner 
Lake,

n. sport, ay., ci 
Rodgera Quintette.

Elko, N«v. h 
Rollini Trio. Adrian

Minneap* 
Hodges, Jc 

10/4, ne

(Sky I Dallas, Tex., 9/26-28,

(Glenn 4ehmidt’s>

Philadelphia. 9/20-10 >2.

Garner, Erroll (Storyville) Boston, 9/19-
Room) Snmeriet, Pn 9/20-26 

Finn. Jack (St. Francis) Snn Francisco,

Brown, Hilliard 
Chicago 

ilivhe. Duse 
9/16-27

Di Pardo, Tony (Eddy’s) Kanaar City.

O’Neal. Iddie (Palmer

* Eliti Fitzgerald • Woody Herman

Duran, Michael (Copacabana) NYC, nc
Bob -Palladium, Hollywood. 
Claude (Riverside) Green

Kenton, stun (On Tour) GAC 
Kerns, Jack (McCurdy) Evansville,

Out 9/20, h
King, Wnyne < Shamrock ■ Houston. 

11/11-2/2/58

11/20-12/31 
Prima. Louis 

1/11/68. h

Dav« (Commercial)

Hunger Duke (Seville) Montreal

(Statler) NYC. 12/16-

Progressive Jass 
Be-Bop
Phrasing 
Technique 
Ear Training

Washburn Trio, Charlene A Milt (Moose 
. Club) Spokane, Wash., no

Williams, Faul (Apollo) NYC, 9/12-18. t
Wood Trio, Marv (Mucblebach) ft arose 

City, Mo„ h

Clear 
Rita)

Gordon. Roseo» 
Gordon, Stomp

Out 9/23, nc 
Greer, Big fohn 
Griffin Brothers

Out 9/17, h
Otis Hal (Gaiety Bar) Cheboygan, Mich.,

Out 9/27. nr
Overend. Al (The Flame) Phoenix, Aris.,

garnet) Hollywood, r

Di34iup, Diiiy vnicasu, 0
Bothie Runs (Paradise) Chicago, I» 
Brandwynne. Nat (St Anthony) San An

tonio. 9/16-29, h: (Palmer House) Chi
cago (0/9-12/31, h

11 row I, I«« (Palladium, Los Angeles, Out 
9/15 b (On Touri ABC

REMO BELLI'S tie-up with the famous new Billy Muy Band make* still 
another successful «land lor this drummer with the bm-nam« background 
(Jimmy Zito, Dick Stabile. Bud Freeman, Max Miller). The drum« he 
playa are pure Belli—and pure Gretteh. And like 6 out of A top drum
mers, Remo mys, “Gretsch Broadkastera, greatest drum* I ever owned.” 
Try a Gretsch outfit at your dealer, write for your free catalog that show* 
the drums played by Remo Belli (ami 6 out of the first 8 winners of the 
most rrcenl drummer popularity poll*), iddres»« FRED. GRETSCH. 
Dept. DR-952. 60 Broad wn. Brooklyn 11. N. Y.

STEINWAY HALL 
13 W. S7H St. 

New Yard City « 6-133«

wiscy* s*iiitiny (ouiiicrj in i V, in v/iv, n 
Duchin, Alex iMuehlebach) Kansas City,

Neighbors, Paul (Shamrock) Houton

(On Tour) SAC 
( Fifth Avenue) Chicago

Rico Screnader* 
Minn., pc

Rist Bros. Trio

Jacquet, Illinois (Fox) Detroit, 9/19-22, 
t; (Gleason’s) Cleveland, In 9/22: (Tro- 
enveria) Columbus. In 1/29, ne

Faul, Les-Mnry Ford 'Palladium) 
In 9/16, t

26, nc 
Gibbs Quartette, Ralph (Stables) Bik>xl

Young, Cecil (Times Square) R-heater. 
N.Y., 9/23-29, ne

Jackson, Hull Moose (Ebony) Cleveland. 
9/16-22. ne

Tex. 9/16-11/9, h: 
Orkan«, 11/18-1/7/58,

Quebec, Ike (Tyler’s) Avenel, N 
9/80, cc

lame*. Harry (On Tour) MCA
Jerome, Henry iClaridgv) Memphis, Tenn., 

9/19-10'9. h
Johnson, Buddy (Howard) Washington, 

D. C„ 9/12-17, t
-lordar Louis (Town and Country) Brook

lyn, 9/12-21, nc; (On Tour) GAC

Barron, Blue (Statler* Buffalo. 11/4-16, h
Basic, Count (On Tour) WA
Beckner. Denny (Jung) New Orleans, 

Out 9/16. h: (Tulia State Fair), Tulsa

J Choral Conducting
3 DANCE 8AND ARRANGING

Okla.. 10/3-9
Bh- (’uri iSagnmorei Lake 

N.Y.. h
Beneke, Tex (St Francis) San 

co. 9/9-10/6, h

McCown, Mac (Jesse’s Supper Club) 
Bluff, Ark., m

McCoy, Clydt I On lour) GAC 
McIntyre, Hal (On Tour) GAC 
McKinley Ray (On Tour) WA 
Marterie, Ralph (On Tour) GAC 
Martin, I’reddy (Ambassador) Los

gelw. Out 10/29 h
Masters, Frankie (Conrad Hilton)

May, äilly ■ Thunderbird) Las Vegas, Out 
9/24 h ; (On Tour) GAC

Minnis, Bob (On Tour) JKA
Monroe. Vaugh" 'Waldorf-Astoria) NYC.

v/iz-iv, nc
F «ter. Chuck (Peabody) Memphis, 

9/20. h

Kannty, Jay (Palomar Gardine l 
Jose, Calif. It

Carroll. Barbara (Embers) NYC, nc
Cawley, Bob (Town House) Tubs. Oki*., 

In 9/30, r
Colella Quintette, Stan ( Green Arm*) Au

burn. N.Y., nc
Continental« i Flamingo) la Crosse, Wi*.

Feather »tone, Jimmy (Cavalier) Virginia 
Beach, 9/5-30, h

Ferguson Danny (Robert Driscoll) Cor
pus Christi, Tex., Ou* 1 72, h; (Com. 
r-odorc Perry) Toledo. Ohio. 11/24
1/81/68. h

Fiehlc Shep iVogu. Terrace) McKe-s-

In» '-pots (Casino) Toronto. 8/18-84, t: 
(Seville) Montreal, 9/26-10/2, t 

tniirum«i.ialbt’a Trio (El Cortes) Las
Vacas, h

Isso, Chris A .Jin Mu-O-Tanas (Park Lane) 
Rochester. N.Y., ne

Gillespie Dizzy (Jimmy’s Glass Bar) 
eh*—ter, N. Y In 9/23

Graye. Tony (Bamboo) NYC, nc

inmona. Gene (Ebony) Clm-lamL Out 
9/14, ne

La Salle, Dick «Plan) NYC. In 9/18. h 
Lande, Jules (Ambassador) NYC, h 
Lombardo, Guy (Mitchell) Mitchel). S D., 

9/21-27: (Roowivel') NYC, In H/29 n
Long, Johnny (Chase) St. Louis, In 9/19, h

(On Tour) .MG 
(On Tour) SAC 

Duke i Club Lido)

Hampton, Lionel (On Tour) ABC 
Hawkina Erakine (On Tour) MG 
Hayes, Carlton (Desert Inn) I a- Vegas, h 
Haye«, Shernmn (Muehlebach) Kania«

City. Mo., h
Heckscher, Ernie (Cai-Neva) Lake Tahoe, 

Nev., Out 9/15, h; (Fairmont) San 
Francisco 9/16-12/8 h

Kent Trio, Ronnie (Elka’s Club) Wall* 
Walla. Wain

Keys (Lou’s Moravian) Philadelphia, In 
9/16

Krupa Trio, Gena (On Tour) ABC

vuoi lie lojiBLUotj oyrncuiw, iv. x », 
9/1610/4, h: (Statler) W .shington 
D. C„ In 10/b. h 

Fitzpatrick. Eddie (Mnpeei Reno, Nev., h 
Flanagan, Ralph (On Tour) GAC 
Forrest Jimmy (Storyville) New Haven,

Ranch Harry i Deahler-Wallick) Columbus, 
9/8-10/1, h

R*«i Tommi -Oh Henry) Willov, Springs. 
Ill.. Out 9/24, b: (Syracuse) Syracuse, 
N.Y., 10/28-11/17, h: 'Statler* Buffalo. 
N Y 11/28-1-'*.’'. hi (Jung) New Or
leans. In 12/31, h

Renay, George (Fernwood) Bu«hkill. Pa., 
Out J '20. ne

Reynolds, Tommy I Paramount) NYC. In 
9/10 or 0/17, t

Not«) Chicago, 9/12-26, nc
Hirmnn Wood> (Palladium) Hollywood.

In 9/16, b
Hill, T ny (On Tour) ABC
Hines, Ei * (On Tour) ABC 
llolmi«. Jack ‘On Tour) JKA 
Houston, Joe (On Tour) RMA 
Howard, Eddy (On Tour) MCA 
Hunt. Pee Wee (Angelo's) Omaha

LEARN to make your 
OWN arrangements

N«m«.....................
S*r«e( 
Music ««perlene»

Foote Trio, Jaek (Sky Club) Battle Creak, 
Mich., nc

Franklin tuartet. Marty (Airport) Brook-

Hiztory * Anilyzlt of Muzlc 
Cornez—Trumpet □ Vole« 
Rrofezzlooil Cornet—Trump«!
Doubl« Countwpolnt

Dacito (China Pheaaant) Seattle. Wash., 
ne

Dante Trio (Neptune Boom) Washington, 
D. C.

Davis Trio, Bill (BinUand) NYC, 9/26
10/16, nc

Davb Trio, Jackie (B<*ngasi) Washing
ton, 9/22-10/5, nc

Davison, Wild Bill (Club Savoy) Boston,

odea 
port-

Palmer, Jimmy (On Tour) GAC
Pastor, Tony On Tour) GAC
Perrault, Claire 'Plantation Suppei Club)

Greensboro, N. C„ nc
Perry, King (On I-url I IMA 
Pett. Emil ( Ver*u(ll<s) NYC. nc 
Phillip«, Ted«"“ ----------- "

EXCLUSIVE 
CANDIDS

Dxieland Ragpicker« (Vagabond) Miami, 
Fla., nc

Dominoea (On Tour)^ABC

Ellyn, Jimmy (Flame) Duluth, Out 9/22,

Shafer, Freddy lOn lour) GAC
Spanier, Muggsy 'Coionini) Toronto, 0/8

20, ne
Spivak. Charlie (Statler) NYC. 1/12/53

2/8, h
Strong, Benny «Mark Hopkin«) San Fran

cisco, Out 10/19, h
Sullivan John (Town Lounge) Houston,

Crescendo To 
Reopen Soon

Hollywood--Bill Door, owner of 
the property on Sunset Strip that 
housed the ill-fated Crescendo, 
plans to re-open the nitery, prob
ably under a different name, as 
«oon as legal details involving the 
former < perators, Harry Steinman 
and associates, are cleared.

Door said he plans to use a 
dance band (there was no dancing 
under the previous policy) and 
“uemi-namt* ringers” ne feature at
tractions.

Nano, Teacher > Normal Cowze 
Piano, Studant« Course 

Public School Mus.—Beginner's 
Public School Mus.—Supervisor's 
Advanced Composition 
Ear Training A Sight Singing

Remo Belli, Drum Star 
with Billy May Band 
Says Gretsch is Greatest

Rosales -Ir>i iPalonuu- Garden«) 
Jose, Calif., b

Rudy. Ernie (On Tour) GAC

Scott, Stewnrt (President) Kansas 
Mo.. Out 10/4 h

Waplee. Budd. (Saginaw) Saginaw, Mii-h., 
nc

Watkins. Sammy (Statler) Cleveland, h
Williams, Keith (On Tour) JKA 
Williams. Sherma- (On Tour) RMA 
Winburn. Anna Mae (On Tour) RMA

Harpa, Daryl (Claridge) Memphis. Tento, 
II

Herrington. Bob (Clermont) Atlanta. Ga. 
Out 1/2/68, h

ADULTS
•■d

Chamblee, Eddy (Town Cu(no) Cleveland, 
nc

Clancey, I<ou (Plasa) Panama City Br«eh, 
Fla., nr

Clifford, Bill (Aragon) Chicago, 10/21
11/30, b

Cios- Hob (Jung) New Orleans, 9/17
10/14 h

Cugat. Xavier (Statler) Los Angele«. In 
9/23, h

25c vuch; S for 81.00. Your 
■none* back if you don’t rate 
them the be»t action «hot« 
you’ve ever seen!

McGuire. Betty (NCO Club) Cheveniie, 
Wyo., Ou- 9 '18

McKinley Quartette, Red fMelody inn) 
Roeeburg, Oreg., nc

MelodMreB (Locust Grove Hnuee) Streu*- 
burg, Pa., h

Meyer, Ricky (Famous Tap) Chicago, ne
Milbum. Amo* (On Tour) SAC
Morris, Joe (On Tour) SAC

Hermon» _
_ Guitar ■

Mandolin
Violin ■

“ Ctarlnef _
Saxophone ■

Shearing, Gecige (On Tour) SAC
Silhoueite* (Duluth) Sault St. Marie, Out 

9/25, h
Simmone, Del (London Chophouae* Detroit
South, Eddy (Town Room) Milwaukee, 

In 9/16
Startonee (Sherman^ 3an Diego, h

Thompaon Trio, Bill (Colonial) Hagera-

Hope, Lynn (Showboat) l*hil*delphia. 
9/22-10/4. nc

Hunter, Ivory Joe (Pep's) 1'hilsdeiphta, 
9/22-29

The difference between "ed < -e -uffitz end thoze 
that really qat to the top iz the difference between 
zfock arronqemnntz and pnrzonal arranqamanfz which 
create a ztyle — a trademark. You can learn to make 
thesn popu-zrtty-buildinq arranqemantz by ztuoylnq our 
convnn'ent HOME STUDY Harmony and A-ranging 
Courzna. Sand today for free cetelog end tezzonzl 

Chee« covnos (het rntereit you.

O'Brien and Evans Du- (Club Seven) 
Highw<xxL HL, n<

Oriole« (On Tour) SAC

Pattcraon Quartet. Pat «Air Force Club)
Moncton, N. E Canada, pc

You can’t get these glamor
ous, un posed photo« anywhere 
else. Areene snapped them— 
only Arsene ha« them! Every 
top aoloint, loruliat, band, 
band leader! Order them for 
yourself, for your fan eluh. 
Big, exciting 8x10" gloaey 
photo*.
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a, Germany.
JOHNSON •

with Bud*

August 2 in Berkeley, Calif. Dad

painted

Royal

THE GREATEST WFL CATALOG
WE'VE EVER PUBLISHED IS

JUST OFF THE PRESS!

Gretsch Spotlight

That Great Gretsch Sound
Draws Rave of Still Another

CLIP AND MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!

DM

burgh 
MARTIN

<7 Iha. 
Mendy,

moment I’m painting my bathroom.
We've got friends coming in.”

Yes, maybe the States will have

Performance before 
Family.

"His horn hod more snip, 
more power, more tone-color, 
end o livelier response then 
he'd ever gotten... 
the very first time he 
tried one of my reeds!

My friend, who run* a music store 
here in Hollywood, was tickled pink. 
Seems that one of his customers, a 
sax star with one of the well-known 
bands out here on the coast, had been 
complaining about not being able to 
find a good reed any more Finally, 
one day my friend persuaded him to 
try one of my Roy J. Maier SIGNA
TURE Reeds. Well, sir. you'd have 
thought someone had willed him I 
million dollars, he wdt so pleased with 
it! He came back, grinning from ear 
lu ear, to tell my friend about it 
Claimed his sax had a livelier tone «nd 
a snappier response from the first 
moment he slipped one on his mouth
piece Of course he doesn't know why 
my SIGNATURE reeds are better 
he iust knows they are' Actually, the 
difference is in the fine, selected cane 
I use—and the ,pedal way 1 cut them 
. eterso gently .. so that the virgin 
vitality and flexibility of the cane isn’t 
squeezed out . . . but remains to give 
you more power, ideal tone color and 
live, snappy response."

asked. 
“At the

nized it,” said Vera. “It 
all that bad.”

We chuckled.
“Do you still paint?” I 
“Yes,” replied Vera.

for nine yearn as an assistant on 
the Milkman show Camito care 
takes Ford’s record library, which 
numbers some 10,000 i ecords He 
handles the correspondence that 
Ford has set up with 16 represen
tatives throughout the world; these 
send records to Ford from all 
corner* of the “phere. Camito is 
a one-man clearing house for Ford 
with regards to setting up appoint
ments with jockey for song plug- 
gers, promotion men, and music 
publisher*. Mike ia well-liked, re
spected and even revered in some 
quarters of the music business- 
but nobody really know s Art Ford.

Then Tallulah Bankhead brought 
the Big Show to London. She 
booked Vera for an airing and wa* 
astounded.

“Come back to the State* with 
us,” she pleaded.

“I didn’t know what to d- at

KgÑNCDV—T. Reed Kennedy. 62. for
er radio aiasar. August 12 in Pitta-

OOOUTTLI 
former linger, 

GARCIA — 1

SHIUM Ella Shield.. 7». atar af ths 
British musi«- halb. August > in Lanca
shire, England

FINAL BAR
BURKE—Clarence L. Burke. 4G, former 

aax player with dance bands. August 12 
in Hawthorne, N. Y.

a-dozen airings.
Her popularity With the public 

grew and last fall she headlined 
in Vai Parnell’s Peep Show at the 
London Palladium and a Command

NEW NUMBERS
DAVIS—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Danny 

Davis. August 7 in New York. Dad is a

TIED NOTES
*U*TON FUSATI*! — B«nni 

tndleader, and Dena Puaateri.

wr^gg «v vncia, uuv tney ignored 
her and gave the spot to film star
let Petula Clark.

Vera retaliated by accepting a 
£5,000 offer for a series on Lux- 
imboii'-g, the only European sta
tion beaming sponsored programs 
to Britain. But this only angered

painted a self-portrait and given 
it to her parents. An errand boy 
called at the house and saw the 
painting.

“Coo, it’s Vera Lynn!” he ex
claimed.

“Thank someone r»cog-

BURTON—Richard Burton 7» former 
vaude singer. August 16 in Chicago.

CREATORI—Giuseppe Creator* 82. re
tired bandmaster. August 1* n New York.

Whan you all tha ter
rific drum and equipment 
shown in this groat now 
catalog, you'll understand 
why most of the top pro
fessionals choose WFL s...

world's qrwtetf drummer* 
pleying their WH.'*. etc

di lx* orchestra und Lily Furia, August 
III in Pittsburgh.

»3WIH-CLAIRR tie IVwril musician, 
and Lu Claire, dancer. August J ia Pitts
burgh.

SPANG-CUNNINGHAM Joe Spang, ter 
or sax with Billy May , crehes'ra. and 
Arline Cunningham, July 21 in Law
renceburg. Ind.

(Jumped Fraas Page 6) 
and vanished from show busin<s>. 
The couple retired to s farm in 
Surrey, and after the baby was 
born Vera joined her husband in 
cultivating the 40 acre*. Early in 
the morning, farm hand* would 
•e*. her milking the cows, or run
ning a hand plough over the rough, 
barren soil. In two year* she 
passed up more than $200,000 But 
Vera couldn’t keep away from the 
*tage, and in 1947, when her 
daughtei was old enough to be 
left in the care of a nurse, she 
decided to make a comeback.

Stage shows and concerts came 
in fast, and her first London rec
ord was issued in the States. But 
the BBC, which had such a hand 
m her early successes, took little 
notice of Vera.
. More of hei records were issued 
in the States Soon they wei e sel> 
ing more than the British releases. 
In 1950 newspapers were asking 
why Vera oidn'* follow her rec
ords to America. The BBC re
mained lukewatm, and U. S of
fers were beginning to come in.

“My family comes first,” said 
Vera, and stuck by her gun*.

Then came the crowning blow. 
The BBC launched a new air se
rie* with a Sweetheart of the 
Force, spot They km w Vera was

was «till dithering ahout, so I de
cided to accept tne effer.”

Vera sailed for the States last 
Dec. 29. In seven weeks she aired 
seven Big Show», landed her own 
NBC series, and did TV shots with 
Berle and Como, grossing more 
than $50,000.

The BBC at last began to wake 
up. Officials who could have se
cured Vera a few weeks before 
with a twopenny phone call sent 
cable* across the Atlantic.

When Vera returned, a radio se
ries was awaiting her. But even 
then thi Criporation wanted to 
put her singing second to comedy.

Vera ran through the aeries with 
growing dissatisfaction, intensified 
by the 'remendous offers from the 
U. S. since her disc hit.

But would she return to the 
States?

“I don’t know.” she replied. “It’s 
not that I don’t like America. It’s 
wonderful. And I enjoyed work
ing there. But.. .

“I’ve had offers from Australia, 
Canada and New Zealand too. But 
again . . .’’

Vera gazed contemplatively at 
the mirror on her dressing table. 
We were backstage at I«ondon’s 
Adelphi Theatre, and in a few 
minute* Vera wa* due on.

The show was Jack Hylton’s 
London Laugh». It had been run
ning four month*, and former 
bandleader Hylton predicted an
other 20 for it.

A press clipping on the table 
caught my eye. It told how Vera

in Pittsburgh.
FROELICH-SCHWARTZ — Wolfgang A. 

Froelich and Barbara Schwarts (p-of«*- 
sionally known as Roberta Lee I. singer 
with “Skatin* Vanities." recently in Ber-

singer. August 1* in Port of Spain. Trin
idad. He sang under the title of lord 
Executioner for mor* than 60 years.

GEONOTT1-Antonio Geonotti 89, re
tired violinist and orchestra leader. Au
gust 4 in South Philadelphia.

IVORY—Henry tanley Ivory, 68. mu
aieian. August 4 in bus accident near

I953 REVISED 
EDITION!

(Jumped Irani Page 8) 
sc-ivcd for his movie work. Not 
only has he directed several, but 
he has written three screen plays. 
He’s done the biggest portmn of 
his movie work in France, which 
is Ford’s favorite country aside 
from his homeland. It was with 
Fords influence that GiGi was 
filmed in France. Ultimately the 
Colette story was unfolded in play 
form on Broadway and made a 
star of Audrey Hepburn. Danielle 
DeLorme, who wm lurgrly respon
sible for popularizing Colette’s 
work in films, will verify Ford’s 
role in this and other film making 
ventures in France.

Very much unlike other power
ful and indepenaently-broadcast 
disc jockey personalities, Ford has 
a deep respect for the powers that 
be at WNEW. Much of the policy 
of Milkman'» Matinee is deter
mined solely by station executives.

It’s not as easy as it sounds to 
program a record show, especially 
one that runs five or six hours. 
Shall it be good music? How many 
times a night should a single rec 
ord be played?

For spinning records, Ford makes 
a great deal of money. But if 
asked how much hi1 does make, he 
says, “I make much more than 
I’m worth, but much less than peo
ple think.”

As vague ns is that reply, just 
us । ague is Art Ford *< the people 
in the music-record industry who 
try to contact him. And the peo
ple in the industry are siiecialists 
at uncovering such tidy tidbits 
about people they “need” or “use” 
as neck-size, unlisted phone num
ber. etc.

Possibly only one man may real
ly know Ford, and he is Mike Ca
mito, who has served Art loyally

•Inger. August 11 in New York.
SORTIR Mrs. Kate Porter. 90. mother 

of composer Cole Porter. August S at her 
home near Peru, Ind.

Johnson drummer with Jimmy Fykr’s 
■«rehetra at the Chib Harlem, Atlantic 
City and Flick Montgomery, leader of 
th. hufiu «t the earns Hub Angnit 7 in 
Atlantic City.

KOCH-HltTH - Eddie Kueh musician
arranger. and Carol Hirth. singer, Au-

YOU'LL like 'em. tool

Buy 'em try 'em1 
You'll like the way 
they tupercharge 
lour horn, too! Ark 
for Roy J. Maier 
SIGNATURE Reed» 
at your music dealer 
NOWI

‘You never saw 
such an expression 

on a man s face 
in all your life!"

? WFL DRUM CO
1728-34 North Damen Avenue Chicago 47 HI.
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P. O. Bax Stt. Tasssa. Arteeae

As far an my own personal taste* 
are concerned, I like to sing, and 
listen to, nil kinds of music. I’m 
particularly a sucker for the bluta. 
Not too many people among the 
general public know now that in 
tne beginning this was the kind 
of thing I liked to do most, and 
did best. In fact, the word seemed 
to be around that I was one of the 
few white boys that sounded Negro.

if it hadn’t been for the fact that 
there was another very hot song 
being established by a girl named 
Vera Lynn, Roseman might well 
have been tn the number one and 
two spots with hw records. To me that was a tremendous 

compliment, but I don’t deny that 
in the very beginning, after our 
first records came out, it held me 
back a little commercially, because 
a lot of the radio shows for which 
we were trying to be sold at that 
time refused to hire me on the 
ground* that they were afraid it 
would hurt with their southern 
stations. It took us about two or 
three years to overcome, and I 
think that getting into the kind of 
songs that we did later, like Lucky 
Ohl Sun, Mule Train nnd Cry Of 
Th* Wild Goose made people begin 
to think of the styling in a differ
ent vein.

But 1 still get a tremendous 
urge, every once in a while, to do 
something in the old blue» vein, 
and I guei-n occasionally I can 
still talk Mitch Miller into it.

PIANIST . . .
14 Mask eherd esercite« by Seni 
Sase at Hollywood hosed ee tre- 

ditioeef kormooy
PVtss IN PssFal a ■««»y arder

NAME BAND
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Author Shaw 
Meets Critics

Conduco JAZZ CONCERTS
Peeter te^J>kte»y Reger, Jlauay Cladrs MIN BerwhertPres

^THE LIGHTHOUSE

KETON SALES 
Daw» D

New York—Artie Shaw, back 
in town with his latest bride, Doris 
Dowling, made one of his rare 
public appearances here when he 
took part in an Author Metts Th. 
Critics session devoted to his book, 
The Trouble With Cinderella.

Sebeion turned out to be a lively 
half-hour, with moderator Faye 
Emerson showing herself pretty 
much in Shaw’s corner, as she ad
mitted that she found in the book 
several things about the band busi
ness that came “prettj close to 
home” (she is the wife of ex-band
leader wkitch Henderson).

Official defender of the book was 
Edith Walton, who described it as 
a warm, human document. Prose
cuting critic was Leo Gurko. Pro
fessor of English at Hunter Col
lege, who spoke of Artie’s “juve
nile attempts at self-analysis.”

Individual Instruction by Well Known 
Name Band Drummers 

... a cousurt mum ¡evict...
TOLUN A WELCH MUM STUDIO

III I CHESTNUT ST.. RHILAOELFHIA, FA. FHON8 WALNUT B-23SI

,NRY ADLER MUSIC CO.
t IM WEST MM ST., N. V. C. 1«. Uta. 2-14B7-R
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> HEADQUARTERS FOR
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SAM SAXE 
Bill IWww« Ave. Hwd. 2«, Col

How lo Cnnu^. Staio- 
chanci your life! Only

fourth, Kiss Of Fire, a tango, was 
fifth, and so f»ith. No one par
ticular style or trend < ver has a 
complete corner on the market.

Another thing peopl* often for
get to take into consideration is 
the element of chanc« concerned 
with the time at which a record 
happens to hit the market, and 
what type of competition happens 
to be around at any particular 
moment.

For instance. Rosemary Clooney
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stagefright cam 
in show buaineu! 
inhibit your true 
can eliminate it 
permanently. Dr.ante, speedy repair service, 10 day 

trial. Free bargain catalog. Write to
day. Meyer’s, 454-R Michigan. Detroit 
26. Mich.

SONGWRITERS
PROTECT YOUR IDEASI 

HOLD ALL SONGS, POEM81 
Write for mfr. urrrt pivMadura'
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MIK PARI NOW for a permanent, profit
able business teaching popular piano. 
A complete teaching and business plan, 
including: selling, advertising and pro
motion ideas. Miracle Series, Box 481-M. 
Pasadena 18. Calif.

PHILADELPHIA'S

DRUM SPECIALISTS

Syinekeelc Beads. Ceecsrt Orchestrât 
Domo Band, Camb»«, Ckaii ■ 
Ckaral Greaet, Veeal Creep, 
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P.O. Bet IM. AsuterdM. N. T

TEST-POCKET CHORD CHART, 180 dif
ferent chord, with «ytnbolx. Triad, thru 
thirteenth,. Printed card 81.00. Ted 
Smith. 17 Rrnman, Denver,, Masa.

TWO GIRL MUSICIAN»--plan« and 
read and fake. Write Jo Scott. 
Forbea St,. East Hartford. Conn.

Sand •”* FREE Catalog

JAZZ RECORD CORNER 
7M IMk Ava . N.T C

SONGWRITERS: Want | ubl >hed or 
on Record, 7 Manter Mu-u 636 Wood
land, Toledo. Ohio.

ORCHESTRA COATS- Blut, white *8.00. 
Slixhtly used. cleaned, preaaed. Tuxedo 
Trouw rv «6.00. FREE LISTS. Wallace. 
2416 N. Halsted. Chicaso.
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Frankie Laine 
Tells His Story

Write today (er oar aver .ipnndlng cata
log «1 arraagomoat, tar America*, Mod 
Daaceable Mede Style

PWOINIK MUSIC ARRANGING SERVICE 
IM W. Pladwaat, Pbeeeta, Aria,
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Jazzman, or longhair; arranger, 
lender nr itdemnn rat or fig. com 
inncial, bopprr or png, they’ie aU 
rrprrwmit, ri in thr BFAT.

*t(ic
RMording director, phono company, perform
ing artiat. tuneamith or publiatwr. record buyera, 4
ial><Mnen, diak Jockeyi luke hot vpa, deidera vd
or diotributors. Every phaar of the platter' 
market ia chronicled in DOWN BEAT.

basic and mod.rn karmony mtam«*<,.4 
»ongwrtfinq, modern piano, oc com pony
ing. keyboard hermony, transposition 
composition, now Ideas for arranging, and 
many other tochniquos. Complete course 
with tost . 17.50. Chock or M.O. to:

PROGRISS MUSIC
IIS W. BSth St NYC *

Dte vaM general public that dotee on 
rrh-britM- will read nil about thrm in

DOWN beat

A SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER
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Wf take great pride in presenting n lew of the drum slurs who 
use and endorse Avedis ZILDJIAN Genuine Turkish T ymbals

Ihes* drummers prefer Avedis ZU DUANS because they know 
that their quality, tone, and tesonance hcivi never been equalled 
Fvcry cymbal bearing the Avnd's ZHI’MAN trademark is the 

individual handwork uf Allied craftsmen who follnw a formula 
that has been a secret of the Zildjian family for over 300 y*w. 
If you want the finest, insist on Ave.d’S ZILDJIAN Cymbals.

They are thr ONLY < YMBALS MAL* ANYWHERE IN THf WOPI0 
BY ZIlOMAN^AND THEIR 300 YEAR OLD PROCESS

Avedis ZILDJIAN Company

ZILDJIAN CO
39 FAYETTE STREET . NORTH QUINT Y MASS U S A

CYMBAL CRAFTSMIN SINCE 1 6 2 3... 
IT HAS LONG BEEN A FINE ART WITH US

FREE BOOKLET!
Cymbal ir» ups ot tamow- Drumme

S»'0*^ pmitìcun w/rs nud Huck**-. • ’ -nd . I 
by 25 top druihmen Kryph R. h 
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